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The new hats at Swifts’.
Next Thursday is Ascension Day.
Give the Allies an inch and they’ll 

lake the Dardanelles.
The trouble with most of us is that we 

«vaut the rest before we’ve earned it.
There is quite a slump in the picture 

post card business since the war tax 
«aine into vogue.

Taylor is special agent for Reach 
baseball goods.

The rake, the shovel and the boe will 
soon contribute to bringing down the 
liigh cost of living.

A Portland man fell six stories and 
landed in a hotel kitchen. Just dropped 
in for dinner, as it were.

This week’s rain is worth considerable 
4to the farmers in this vicinity. It is the 
first good rain this spring.

Made in Canada, not enough ; made 
in Watford, that’s the stuff. Your 
clothing at Swifts’.

Died of Wounds-—Word was received 
Wednesday night that Col.-Sergt. L. 
Chinn Newell died of wounds.

Present prospects point to a splendid 
jrear in so far as fruit crops in the Nia- 

. jgara Peninsula are concerned.
A man can get just about what he 

-wants in this world if he only wants it 
liard enough and is willing to pay the 
price.

The Germans are making a desperate 
effort to reach the English channel, 
According to a despatch. “Desperate” 
is correct.

Gold fish, large size, 20 and 25 cents 
each. Ornaments, fish plant and shells 
mow on sale at McLaren’s.
— When you go fishing you never know 
what you will get. But when you raise 
a garden you are sure of visits from the 

ifiaeighbers’ hens.
“Yes,” said the dispenser of liquid re

freshments, “since the war taxes were 
put on our prices have been going up, 
fcnt our goods are still going down.”

News matter mailed to The Guide- 
Advccate in unsealed envelopes does not 
come under the postal classification of 
“letters” and will not require the special 
war stamp.

Ladies’ gingham dresses for a Dollar, 
worth more.—Swifts’.

The improvements on Mr. Ed. Claik’s 
cottage on Victoria street are nearing 
completion. When finished the he use 
will be one of the most attractive in that 

part of the town.
A meeting of Watford Conservatives 

will be held in Barrister Fitzgerald’s 
office this (Friday) evening at 8 o’clock, 
to appoint delegates to attend the con
vention at Alvinston on May 12th.

There is an important feature in favor 
of oiled roads which no one yet seems to 
Lave mentioned, and that is with regard 
to flies. Oiltd roads, it is claimed, pre
vent the breeding of flies in the road 
manure, which promotes the pleasure 
smd health of a community.

Taylors’ have made up new lot of 
wall paper remnants, lc per roll up.

The ladies of the Welsh choir certainly 
attended to their knitting. They were at 
it all the time—on the streets and in the 
hotel. It is rumored that the concert 
was delayed a spell until Madam had 
“turned the heel” of thè sock she was 
engaged on.

If you want to lessen the amount of 
furie acid in your body refrain from eat
ing liver, kidney, sweetbreads, the skin 
of any meat and “very tasty” meat of 
any kind. For instance, boiled beef and 
meat which has been used for soup are 
better than juicy steak.

Special sale of bathroom towels from 
25c. pair to 50c. each.—Sw ifts’.

As nearly as can be estimated, the 
new Methodist hymn book may be ready 
for public sale by about midsummer of 
1916, or at all events by the end of that 
_year. It will number approximately 650 
or 660 hymns and 600 tunes. The book 
at present in use has 936 hymns and 338 
tunes.

Secretary Kenward of the East 
Lambton Agricultural Society has receiv
er! notice from J. Lockie Wilson, Supt. of 
agricultural societies, that the govern
ment grants to the different societies will 
ibe paid in full, and also that Department
al Judges for fairs will be sent to those 
societies making application tor same.

You’re sure of finding the latest 
magazines at Taylor’s.

LambTON boys were in the finest 
charge the war has seen or will see no 
matter what may be done in future. They 
helped to save the situation and the 
Empire. Hats off to our brave repres
entatives at the front. Fight or Pay ! 
They have fought. Are we doing our 
share?

Among those of the 1st Batt. reported 
wounded at the battle of Langemarck 
are Corp, Mathew Cunningham and 
Sergt. Thos. C. Ward (Oil Springs) 
members of the Watford company. 
Lance-Corp. Robt. Sterling Saunders 
Tobias, (Sutorville), Pte. Arch McLean 
(Corunna) and Pte. A. W. Stone (Pet- 
jolea), all of 27th Regt. ______ „

Fred Haskett is home from Toronto.
See the counter bargains at Swifts’.
Sunday next is Mother’s Day. Wear 

a flower for mother.
Mrs F. K. Matthews is visiting her 

parents at Mitchell.
The light shower Friday evening laid 

the dust nicely for Saturday’s big trade.
Mrs. Harrower has had her house 

on Erie street raisëd and moved a few 
feet back.

$3.00 Hercules express wagons for 
$2.50 at Taylor’s.

The first appearance of the buds 
bursting into leaf last year was on May 
8th, over two weeks later than this year.

Owing to the increase in my chopping 
and oat rolling department, I have se
cured the services of Mr. G. Potter, who 
is an expert miller.—G. Chambers.

The Assessor has completed the assess
ment of the village and- returned the 
roll. From it we find that the total 
assessment of Watford is $371,720.00, and 
the population 1217.

Strawberry plants are in bloom, and 
if nothing unforseen happens it is ex
pected that the berries will be on the 
market the first of June, the earliest in 
the history of the district.

Children’s hats, special prices, at 
Swifts’, 45c. to 75c.

Mrs. Bartindale, Hamilton, is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. Dougherty, and 
sister, Mrs. S. B. Howden. Mrs. 
Dougherty, who is now some better, 
enters her 90th year on Saturday.

Spring stock of boots and shoes now 
complete, comprises ladies’ and children’s 
fine shoes of every description. New 
styles, well rpade and durable, reasonable 
in price. Call and see them.—S. B. 
Howden.

The educational anniversary services 
will be held in the Methodist church 
next Sunday at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m., and 
at Zion church, 2nd line, when Rev. S. 
V. R. Pentland will preach. Rev. F. G. 
Robinson will conduct similar services on 
the Brooke circuit.

Fine tailored suits at Swifts’.
We are pleased to notice that Arthur 

M. Wynne, son of the late J. B. Wynne, 
formerly of Watford, has successfully 
passed his examination for Master of 
Arts at Queens University, Kings
ton. He also took the gold medal in the 
chemistry class. Congratulations.

The Rev. J. A. Shirley, rector of Oak- 
lake, Man., who is visiting his parents 
here, took part in conducting the 
evening service in Trinity Church 
last Sunday evening, and preached very 
acceptably from Matt. 16 : 24. Many of 
his old friends were pleased to embrace 
the opportunity to hear him.

Smart ready-to-wear pants for young 
men, $2.00 to $3,50.—Swifts’..

The regular meeting of the Women’s 
Institute will be held at the home of Mrs. 
C. Wilson on Wednesday evening, May 
12th. A paper will be given on “Pros
perity of. Canada and memories of our 
Queen,” also election of officers for the 
year, and renewal of membership. Mem
bers requested to be present.—SEC'y.

In reply to the town subscriber who 
wished information as to the responsib
ility of the Council regarding a town 
dump, the Reeve authorizes us to state 
that the Corporation is not required to 
furnish such a place. The law says that 
cities and towns may furnish one but 
are not under compulsion to do so. 
Villages are not mentioned in that part 
of the act regulating the removal of 
rubbish*

Cut flowers for Mother’s Day, Sunday, 
May 9th. White flowers in memory of 
mother, colored flowers for presentation 
to mother. White and colored carna
tions, sweet peas and roses on sale Satur
day morning at McLaren’s.

Many parents seem to think it makes 
little difference whether their children 
are prompt in their attendance at school 
or not. They think that five minutes 
off the end of a half day now and then 
will be little hindrance to their child’s 
progress. Well, the pupil will not lose 
much real information by being occas
ionally a tew minutes late. But he will 
lose that which is more important— he 
will lose interest in school.

A raincoat that keeps out the rain at 
Swifts’.

Monday’s London Free Press says : 
Upwards of 250 men are immediately 
required to complete the establish
ment of the 33rd Battalion. C. E. 
F., here, replacing those who have 
been drafted to go forward as reinforce
ments to the 1st Division, now at the 
front. The recruits will be taken on 
daily at the headquarters of the battalion 
in the art building at Queen’s Park. 
Authority to enlist these men came from 
Ottawa to-day. A similar number is to 
be taken on by the 34th Battalion at 
Guelph, under identical circumstances.

Railway's announce that when a 
ticket is bought from them and later re
turned unused, the war fax, which went 
along with the cost price of the ticket, 
will not be refunded with the original 
cost of the ticket. It would require a 
special act of Barliament in order to do 
this, the railway managements, who 
have taken the matter up with the 
Government, have announced. When 
the war tax has been paid, it is regarded 
as having been safely locked up in the 
vaults of the Dominion treasury, and 
there is no chance of its recovery.

The fit of onr $12.50 ready-to-wear suit 
is fine.—Swifts’.

Now watch the garden truck grow, 
also the weeds.

Watford Court of Revision will be 
held on Tune 1st.

Percy Mitchell of the 33rd Batt., 
was home for Sunday.

R. H. Wilson shippted a car of horses 
to Montreal this week.

Mrs. Barr, Hamilton, is visiting her 
sister, Mrs. A. G. Brown.

Mr. Geo. Vicary, St. Thomas, spent 
the week end with his aunt, Mrs. T. 
Harris.

Bathroom towels, made in Canada.— 
Swifts’.

Nineteen divorces were granted at 
the recent session of Parliament, twenty 
less than last year.

Miss Lulu G. Clark is spending a 
couple of weeks with her sister, Miss 
Laura E. Clark, London.

The services in the Presbyterian 
Church next Sunday will be conducted 
morning and evening by Rev. J. Moore, 
B.A., of Springbank.

The war is costing Great Britain 
$10,500,000 per day. At that rate of ex-

fienditure Canada’s little dribble would 
ast about nine and one-half days.
The “National” bicycle has Dunlop 

tires, Hercules coaster brake, roller 
chain, mud guards and a good spring 
saddle. Taylor sells it /or $30.00.

Colling wood Bulletin A Chicago 
woman has been fined $50 because she 
told a judge to “go to the devil.” When 
will women learn that they cannot talk 
to judges like they talk to their own 
husbands ?

There are 173 public school teachers 
in Lambton County. Of these only 28 
are males. The highest salary paid to 
male teachers is $900 while the highest 
salary paid to a female is $800. The 
average male salary is $619 and the aver
age female salary is $570.

Best dollar overalls in Canada, Snag- 
proof.—Swifts’.

The next regular meeting of the Wat
ford council of Chose» Friends will be 
held in their hall here on Tuesday even
ing next, May 11th. A full attendance 
is requested. Proposed amendments to 
constitution of order and other important 
business is to be considered.

Mother’s day is to be observed 
throughout Canada and the United States 
on Sunday May 9. Miss Jarvis of Phil
adelphia, who started the movement for 
such an observance several years ago, 
has again selected a white carnation 
symbolic of mother’s devotion, as the 
flower for that day.

The G.T.R. will issue exenrsion tick
ets for the Victoria Day holiday as fol
lows ,—Single fare, good going and re
turning Monday, May 24th, only. Fare 
and one-third good going May 22nd, 
23rd and 24th, return limit May 25th. 
Tickets good between all stations in Can
ada. Minimum fare 25c. 3t

A rumor that a former well-known 
resident of Watford had taken the water 
route to the far-off land got well circul
ated in the forepart of the week, but a 
letter was received from him os Wednes
day, stating that he hoped to go to the 
front and send a few Germans to the 
happy hunting ground before going there 
himself.

Copies of the by-law for an extensive 
drain through the north part of War
wick, Arkoua and Bosanquet are being 
served on the interested parties this 
week. The drain passes through 77 lots 
in Warwick, 173 in Arkona and 20 in 
Bosanquet. The by-law was printed 
this week at the Guide-Advocate office 
and makes a pamphlet of fifteen pages. 
It is probably the lengthiest by-law ever 
gotten out in this district.

It Is rumored that radical changes are 
about to be made in the G.T.R. time
table that will cause much inconvenience 
to the travelling public and seriously 
injure the business of Watford. Would 
it not be well for the Reeve or Council to 
look into the matter at once and endeavor 
to prevent changes being made that will 
jeopardize the business of the village ? 
It will be easier to prevent the changes 
being made than to have the matter 
rectified after the time-table is adopted 
and printed.

Petrolea Advertiser “An out
side firm conducting a sale in town paid 
$100 license fee under the Transient 
Traders’ Act to Town Clerk McHattie on 
Saturday morning. This fee although 
high, should be made prohibitive. Our 
town merchants can take care of all trade 
in this locality.” The above will also 
apply to Watford. Transient traders are- 
of no benefit to any community and 
should be made to understand that they 
are not wanted. If a firm has reliable 
goods to sell it is not necessary to go 
from town to town every few days to sell 
them.

Justice Riddell had some stinging 
things to say to the laggards who make 
excuses for staying at home when they 
might be nobly employed at the front, in 
the course of his address to the gradu
ating class of the Ontario Veterinary 
College in Convocation hall. “I was 
told by a young man recently,” said the 
Judge, “that it required more courage to 
stay at home than to go to the front.” 
What brave young men we have' in 
Canada at the present time ! Most of 
them are to be found on the baseball field 
or in the bar room. There was a time 
when the men of Great Britain shed their 
blood for us ; now the tables are turned, 
and we must be ready to do the same for 

I thee-

Mr. George Potter, late with the 
Petrolea Grist Mill Co., has been en
gaged at Chambers factory, and is mov
ing his family and household effects 
back to Watford.

StraThroy Age :—The town fathers 
now have under consideration a propos
ition from Geo. Rivers, of Arkona, for 
the establishment of a berry box factory 
in this town. Mr. Rivers, who has had 
much experience in this line of business, 
is not asking for a bonus or a loan from 
the corporation, preferring to use his 
own capital and build up a business 
gradually. He expects the corporation, 
however, to extend him the usual con
cessions ot free water and light and ex
emption from taxation, He will employ 
at least ten men the first year. The 
conditions of the agreement have not yet 
been decided upon mit we hope that the 
parties will come to a satisfactory under
standing and that before long the pro
posed factory building will be under 
way.

Shan Tung blouses at Swiires’.
The Welsh CtioiR sang to a full 

house at the Armory on Thursday even
ing. The concert was an excellent one 
and every number was well received. 
The choir has a repertoire that embraces 
all classes of music from a music hall 
ditty to selections from grand opera. 
Every member of the company is an 
artiste and their voices range from bâra- 
tone to high soprano. They are as much 
at home in a plantation melody as an 
operatic selection. The program, which 
comprised solos, duets, trios, quartets 
and choruses, had sufficient variety to 
please everyone. It was given with re
markable smoothness and was a feast of 
melody and harmony from start to finish. 
The proceeds amounted to about $85, 
and the 27th Regt. got a nice ,percent- 
age of this amount. Come again, ladies, 
and bring your knitting.

Mrs. James O’Rourke, an old and 
much esteemed resident of Watford for 
many years, died at the home of her 
daughter in Detroit on Saturday, May 
1st, in her 79th year. Mrs. O’Rourke was 
the daughter of the late Dan and Ann 
Raney. She was born in Longford, 
Ireland, and was brought to this country 
in the arms of her parents. The family 
settled in the township of Warwick. 
Some 53 years ago she married James O’ 
Rourke, of Warwick, who predeceased , 
her about36 years ago. They spent many 
years of their married life on the second 
line, moved into Watford about 39 years 
ago, purchasing property on Ontario 
Street west ot the public school, where 
her husband died some three years later. 
Several years ago she gave up housekeep
ing and went to spend her declining 
days with her daughter in Detroit. She 
leaves three children to mourn her de
mise, Dan R., of New York city ; Frank 
C., of Buffalo, N. Y. and Mrs. Frank 
Darvoux, of Detroit, all of whom attend
ed the funeral. Charles Raney, of War
wick, is a brother. The funeral took 
place on Monday, high mass being said 
at 8 o’clock in Detroit. The remains were 
then brought to Watford and were com
mitted to the grave in the R. C. Cem
etery by the Rev. Fr. Quinlan. The 
pallbearers were D. Roche, Jas. Mc
Manus, J. S. Williams, W. Scott, A. Mc
Donald and S. W. Louks.

Daughters of the Empire
The regular monthly meeting of the 

I.O.D.E. was held at the home of Mrs. 
Tye on March 4tli, Mrs. Thompson assist
ing hostess, the Regent in the chair. 
After opening prayer roll call was re
sponded to by quotations in keeping 
with “Mother’s Day,” and expressed 
many beautiful thoughts. There were 20 
members and 6 visitors present. The 
members spent the time sewing and knit
ting. The program opened with the 
singing of “The Maple Leaf” by the 
Chapter; solo by Miss Richardson, “Come 
to me love at Twilight”; Mrs. Thomp
son reading Japanese program ; instru
mental by Miss Swift (Liszt), Miss Mc- 
Caw, humorous reading ; solo by Mrs. 
Kelly, “Time’s Roses” ; reading by Miss 
Mitchell, “The Japanese Renaissance,” 
written by Mrs. Thompson Connolly for 
Christian Endeavor World ; reading by 
Mrs. Swift, “England’s Patron Saint” ; 
Mrs. T. G. Mitchell, humorous reading, 
“Little Mary on Nerves.” This con
cluded a well-rendered programme, 
which was enjoyed by all present. Tea 
was served on small tables, which looked 
very attractive and inviting with beauti
ful cut flowers. The singing of the 
National Anthem brought a most pleas
ant meeting to a close.

Next place of meeting at Mrs. T. 
Woods’. We acknowledge a bale sent by 
the women of Kingscourt, througli Mrs 
John McCormick, to be forwarded with, 
our shipment to the Belgians.

BROOKE
The May meeting of the Brooke 

Women’s Institute will be held on Thurs
day afternoon, May 13th, at the home of 
Miss Nettie Me Eachern. This being the 
annual meeting every member is expect
ed to be present. After the business 
meeting Mrs. Dan McDonald will give 
a paper on “Training of young girls for 
womanhood.” Roll call—renew your 
membership. Visitors welcome.

WARWICK.
Dr. J. Elmer Thompson is home from 

Toronto, for the holidays.
Rev. J. Moore, B. A., of Springbank, 

will preach at 2 30 on Sunday afternoon 
at Knox Presbyterian church.

Word bas been received that Mrs. Win. 
Bryce, of Wainright, Sask., formerly of 
the 4th line, is suffering from a paralytic 
stroke and little hope is held tor her re
covery.

The yearly business meeting of the 
Women’s Institute will be held in the 
Foresters’ hall on Thursday afternoon, 
May 13th. The box for the Belgian 
Relief fund will be packed. Any con
tributions for this fund will be gladly re
ceived. Roll call response, the rènewal 
of membership.

An item in the London Free Press 
last Saturday says that Private Gordon 
Patterson, a Watford recruit with the 
33rd Battalion, is suffering from a serious: 
attack ot spinal meningitis. When he 
was first taken to Victoria Hospital, 
Private Patterson was in "bad shape, and 
his chances for recovery were said to be 
small.

Russell Hayward, a farmer of the 
Plympton-Enniskillen-Werwick town 
line, died at his home on Sunday morn
ing. While attending the funeral of hie 
father-in-law, James Squires, on Friday, 
he was stricken with pain, which physi
cians pronounced appendicitis. An ex
amination on Saturday showed that the 
disease had made too great headway to 
allow an operation and he gradually sank 
until Sunday morning, when death put 
an end to his suffering. He was 31 years 
old and leaves a wife and infant child. 
The funeral was held on Wednesday to 
the Wyoming cemetery, the Rev. T. M. 
Mead, of the Watford Baptist church, 
officiating.

The annual meeting of the Bethel Sun
day school, for reorganization, was held in 
the church on Wednesday evening, 
April 28th. The pastor, Rev. H. J. Fair, 
occupied the chair. The secretary, John 
Cable, recorded the minutes of the meet
ing. After receiving the reports of the 
secretary and treasurer, the superintend
ent, J. F. Smith, gave a brief account of 
the year’s work, which showed tjie 
school to be in a very satisfactory condi
tion, the missionary offerings this year 
amounting to $63.38, a good increase 
over preceding years. The election of 
officers wàs as follows J. F. Smith, 
superintendent ; Wm. Vance, assistant ; 
Fred Graham, secretary ; W. Cable, 
assistant ; fcjohn Cable, treasurer ; Miss 
Goodhand, organist ; Vera Richardson, 
Monta Scoffin and Jean Smith, assistant 
organists ; T. S. Smith and Wm. Cates, 
librarians ; Mr. Goodhand, teacher class 
1 ; T- T. Smith, teacher class 2; Miss 
Vance, teacher class 3 ; Mrs. H. Vance, 
teacher class 4 ; Mrs. H. Clark, teacher 
class 5 ; Mrs. J.T. Smith, teacher class 
6; Mrs. George Brent, teacher class 7; 
John Scoffin, H. Cable, Harvey Vance and 
Mrs. Will Vance, assistant teachers ; Will 
Vance, superintendent of H. D ; Mrs. 
Will Vance, superintendent of cradle roll, < 
Miss Myrtle Goodhanjl president of or
ganized A.B.C. class ; Miss Jean Smith 
president of girls’ secondary division 
organized class ; Fred Graham president 
of boys’ secondary division organized 
class. The officers of this school extend 
a hearty invitation to all who may be
come members during the coming year. 
Visitors will also receive a cordial wel
come.

From Old Subscribers
James McClure, Ilartshprn, Alta., 

writes : Please find enclosed $1.00 tor 
your much valued papef. It comes 
weekly and answers for many a letter. 
The seeding has started and the weather 
is very favorable and dry ; hardly ever 
have any spring rains here in Alberta. 
Wishing you a prosperous year.

Smith—Long
London May 4, 1915.—A quite but 

pretty wedding took place in St. Paul’s 
Cathedral at high noon on Tuesday, 
May 4th, when Mr. John George Smith, 
London, and Miss Elizabeth Long, 
formerly of Glencoe, were united in 
marriage by Rev. Canon Tucker. Miss 
Mable McIntyre and Mr. Lawrence Long 
supported the bride and groom. The 
young couple left on the 1.40 train for 
points west, and ou their return will re
side at 573 Elizabeth St., London.

A man always feels contemptible when 
he lets a girl kiss him against his will.

“In union there is strength”—so a 
meek and lowly man with a strenuous 
wifq says.

ARKONA

Report of primary room, Arkona public 
school, for April. Class IL Percentage 
given.—Joyce Fuller 98, Sara Hostetler 
94, I va Johnston 93, Queen ie Kemp 92, 
Ida Eastman 89, Kathleen Copeland 85, 
Florence Austin 79, Lois Baldwin 73, 
Nellie Langan 71, Thelma George 71, 
Elm a Augustine 70, Peter McNaugliton 
63, Elsie Weedmark 47, Kenneth Her
rington 33. Pt. II.—Harold Wilson, 
Vera Stephenson, Harry Richter, Mary 
Connolly, Clara Smith, Ena Smith, 
Florence White, Arnold Lucas, Niven 
Watt, Charlie Johnston, Charlie Baynes. 
Willie Johnston, Jack Thoman. Sr. I.— 
Howard Meadows, Willie Baldwin, 
Franklin Martin, Everett Herrington, 
Marvin Eastman. Jr. I.—(Doris Huff
man, Doris Kent) equal, Anna Morning- 
star, George Holmes, Marion Wilson, 
Leatha Smith, Wilton Connolly, Rhea 
Wilcocks, Paul Hostetler, Jack Herring
ton, Carl Wilson. Average attendance 
4L—R. M. Brown, Teacher.
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MRS. MABEN 
[ WAS MADE WELL
By Lydia E. Pinkham’s Veg- 
i table Compound and Wants 

Other Suffering Women 
J To Know It
i Murfreesboro, Tenu. — "I hare 
^rented to write to you for a long time 

to tell you what your 
wonderful remedies 
have done for me. I 
was a sufferer from 
female weakness 
end displacement 
and I would have 
such tired, worn out 
feelings, sick head- 
aches and dizzy 
■spell». Doctors did 
me no good so I tried 
the Lydia E. Pink- 

ham Remedies—Vegetable Compound 
end Sanative Wash. I am now well and 
strong and can do all my own work. I 
owe it all to Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vege
table Compound and want other suffer
ing women to know about it.’’—Mrs. 
H. E. Maben, 211 S. Spring, St, Mur
freesboro, Tenu.

This famous remedy, the medicinal 
Ingredients of which are derived from 
native roots and herbs, has for nearly 
forty year-: proved to be a most valua
ble tonic and invigorator of the female 
organism. Women everywhere bear 
willing testimony to the wonderful vir
tue of Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable 
Compound.

Why Lose Hope.
No woman suffering from any form 

of female troubles should lose hope un
til she has given Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
V egetable Compound a fair trial.

If yon wait special advice write to 
Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine Co. (coufl. 
don liai) Lynn, Mass. Tour letter will 
be opened, read and answered by a 
Woman and held In strict conldeacc.

(fmiOe-Anuocale
Watford, Ont.
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ADVERTISING RATES,
Space One Yea.. Half Year 3 Months 
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we all had to pay cash we would 
learn to live within our means. It 
would save business men the loss of 
bad debts, for which some one has 
to pay. If we could gradually work 
into this strictly cash'1 system, how 
much better it would be for the 
publican general.

Lest it may be thought that Can
adians are more outspoken than 
their ancestors in characterizing the 
actions of the German soldiers, this 
is how Wellington put it in 1870 : — 
“I can assure you that from the 
general of the Germans down to the 
smallest drum boy in their legion 
the earth never groaned with such 
a set of murdering, infamous villains. 
They murdered, robbed and ill-treat
ed the peasantry wherever they 
went." We wonder what Welling
ton, who was a patient man, not 
given to strong language, would say 
about them to-day and of their 
actions in Belgium.

The first thing to be considered in 
scholastic affairs, is the education of 
the child—the opening up, broaden
ing and strengthening of the youth
ful mind. The process should be 
gradual and continuous. By an 
nouncing to a child two months 
ahead, that it is not to be allowed to 
try a certain examination the devel
opment of that mind is at once ar
rested, and the interest wanes. The 
child naturally becomes careless, 
and it is reasonable to suppose that 
the major portion of the teacher's 
time will be given to the children 
who are going to compete. The 
Herald has a great deal of sympathy 
with the teachers, and knows how 
discouraging their task is at times, 
but we cannot ignore the fact that 
the first duty is toward the child and 
everyone should be given equal 
privileges and opportunities, no 
matter whether the teacher’s per 
centage is high or low. It is better 
for a boy or girl to try and fail, than 
to be prohibited from trying. The 
training of the two months is valu
able, and the experience of the first 
time may be a great help when they 
try again.—Thamesville Herald.

Farm and 
Garden

PREVENTING POTATO SCAB.

Method of Treating Large Quantities 
With a Minimum of Labor.

The value of treating potatoes fot 
scab is well known, but most methods 
are tedious and impracticable when 
large quantities of seed are to be treat
ed, writes T. M. "McCall in the Country 
Gentleman. Growers cannot afford to 
take the time to dip potatoes lu sacks 
for forty or more acres or even to han
dle the dipping solution more than 
once, so they seldom treat more than is 
needed for the seed plot.

The writer, to do away with the te
diousness of treating in sacks or bar
rels, has devised a simple method by 
which one man can treat and cul 
enough potatoes in a day to keep a 
one row planter busy. An old 150 gal-

WATFORD, MAY 7. 1915.

NOTE AND COMMENT

Canada must furnish some mighty 
efficient soldiers, an American ex
change observes. Britain is calling 
for more of them.

Guelph Herald:—If the domin
ions are to have a hand in settling 
the peace terms we can promise that 
someone is going to get a good spank
ing when this war is over.

No educational institution of any 1 
kind which is supported in whole or 
in part by publie money shall em
ploy a teacher who smokes cigar
ettes. Such are the provisions of a 
bill introduced recently in the Wis
consin Assembly.

Huntsville Forester:—Lack of 
underdrainage in the cultivated area 
of Ontario is responsible for the loss 
of one hundred ' million dollars. 
Under-drainage ought to be made 
the subject of an extensive educa
tional campaign by the Ontario De
partment of Agriculture.

"Billy" Sunday’s vocabularly is 
neither reverential nor refined. His 
sermons equally expose the poverty 
of mind and the paucity of proper 
preco-)5. This noisy fellow makes a 
travc iiy of religion and\a mock of 
spiritual thought and things. That 
the Supreme Being, the Kuler of the 
Universe, needs an advocate of the 
Sunday type is " unthinkable.—Mon
treal News.

If every business man could do 
business on a strictly cash system, 
it would bo a blessing to us til. If

Catarrh Cannot Be Cured
with LOCAL APPLICATIONS, as they 
cannot reach the seat of the disease. Ca
tarrh is a blood ot constitutional disease, 
and in order to cure it you must take in
ternal remedies. Hall’s Catarrh Cure 
taken internally, and acts directly upon 
the blocd and mucous surface. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure is not a quack medicine. It 
was prescribed by one of the best phy
sicians in this country for years and is 
a regular prescription. It is composed of 
the best tonics known, combined with 
the best blood purifiers, acting directly 
on the mucous surfaces. The perfect 
combination of the two ingredients is 
what produces such wonderful results in 
curing catarrh. Send for testimonials, 
free.

F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props., Toledo, 
O.

Sold by Druggists, price 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for consti

pation. m

No Place For Letter».
A learned young woman of Boston 

was spending her vacation In a llttlo 
country place. To the local bookshop 
of the village she went one afternoon 
and made known her mental wants to 
the clerk:

“I should like the ‘Letters of Jan«|" 
Welsh Carlyle.’ ”

“I beg your pardon, miss,” said thej 
clerk, “but this ain’t no postofflee."—: 
New York Globe.

The Hohenzollerns.
The family name of the German em

peror Is Hohenzollern. If the emperor, 
were just a plain man of the people 
his name would be William HoheAV 
zollern. The family began to gain po
litical distinction about 1417. when 
Frederick of Nuremberg became elec
tor of Brandenburg.

Belated Anxiety.
Maid (knocking in the morning)*— 

Madame, Fve forgotten whether you 
wanted to be waked at 7 or 8. Mad
ame—What time Is It nowt Maid- 
Eight— Lustige Blatter. »

--------------------- If
Too Painful.

“Why did you throw up that Joti Ï 
got yon as collector tor Jonesl"

“Why, hang it, I owed money to 
about all the men he sent me to dun."] 
—Boston Transcript

----- ------------  \ ,
Feathered HI. Neet 

“What do you think of this? Jtmson 
says he’s divorced from politics.'* <1 

"Is he? Then I bet Be’s got thi elk 
mony.“—Baltimore American.

____________ -*r
He that’s ungrateful has no goto til 

one.—Young, ___ __ ________

“Rough OU Rats" clears out Rats, 
Mice, etc. Don’t Die in the House. 15c. 
and 25c. at Drug and Country Stores.

mrl2-mfi

----------------

Furniture That Satisfies
ts our hobby, and we know that our showing will please 
you, no matter how. exacting your taste may be. We 
have the very NEWEST DESIGNS in

BUFFETS, SIDEBOARDS, CABINETS, AND 

PARLOR, DINING AND BEDROOM GOODS

If you need a new piece M furniture kindly call 
and see our our spring stocE'.
PORCH AND LAWN CHAIRS are now required.
Let us show you what we can do in this line.

Our Furniture is a delight to those who admire good goods.
Agents for Mason & Risch Pianos, Gramaphones, String 
Instruments, Sheet Music, Edison Records, Ac., and all kinds 
of repairs. New and second hand sewing machines and all 
supplies.

HARPER BROS.
PHONE 31.

PINE FURNITURE MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS UNDERTAKERS

LAWN MOWERS
WE ARE SOLE AGENTS FOR THE UNEQUALLED

BROCKVILLE
POTATOES QBOWN FBOM SCAB FBEB SEED.

Ion tank Is equipped with a shoveling 
board.across one end. Ten bushels of 
seed are poured In and immersed in 
seventy-five gallons of formalin—one 
pound of formaldehyde to thirty gal
lons of water. After two hours these 
are shoveled ont on a draining hopper 
and another ten bushels are immersed. 
The draining board is set at an angle 
so as to slope down to the potato cut
ter. With the seed supply handy and 
the tanks and cutter conveniently ar
ranged, one man can cut ten bushels 
In two hours and can thus treat and 
cut enough atock to keep one planter 
busy.

Many growers prefer to cut the seed 
in the field at the time ot planting. In 
such a case the tank may be hauled 
directly to the field and filled with the 
solution, one charge being enough to 
last a day. Care must, always be ex
ercised to prevent reinfection of seed 
after it is treated.

Cost ot treating does not exceed 75 
cents for fifty bushels ot seed—: 
than 20 cents an acre. The cost may 
be less If all the treating materials are 
convenient.

Burning Dead Hogs.
There is a hick to the job of burning 

the carcasses of dead hogs, and where 
they have died of cholera the trick 
should be learned. Dig two trenches 
crossing each other. Make them sev
eral inches deep. Pile the fuel at the 
crossing of the trenches. Lay a large 
iron wheel or strips of metal to hold np 
the carcass. Open the carcass com
pletely, spread it open and lay it belly 
down on the support over the fueL 
Sprinkle kerosene liberally inside the 
hog before putting it in place. Light 
the fuel. The carcass will burn fierce
ly, especially if the hog is fat The 
trenches and the metal supports are 
for draft and the dimensions of these 
things depend on the size of the car
cass. This system is recommended by 
the Nebraska station.—Farm and Fire
side.

Don’t Overfeed the Birds.
Intensive poultry keeping involves 

of necessity heavy feeding, bnt one 
should constantly be on the lookout 
to guard against overfeeding, which 
pots the bird into a state of lowered 
vitality in which its natural powers 
of resistance to all forms of infectious 
and other diseases are reduced. The 
feeding of high protein concentrates, 
like linseed or cottonseed meal, needs 
to be particularly carefully watched 
in this respect

MACHINES

LIGHT RUNNING GOOD LOOKING SATISFACTORY" fl

14 inch, 3 knife, 84 inch drivewheel..................... .....$3.75
16 inch, 3 knife, 84 inch drivewheel...........................$4.00
16 inch, 4 knife, 9 inch drivewheel..’.................... ...$4.50
16 inch, 4 knife, l04inch drivewheel............................. ,.$6.00

N. B. HOWDEN ESTATE
THE STORE WITH THE STOCK

TRENOUTH & CO.
DEALERS IN

3Tlou.r, Oatmeal, Corxa.Ha.eal. Wheat IDerxaells, 
Flaked Wheat and Barley. All Bffi ■*/»«» Qf 
Feed, Grain. Seeds and Foul-fcry Food.

We Carry a Full Stock of

IXTTEB.IT ATXOXT AI« STOCK F 0,0»
FOR HORSES, CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND POULTRY.

CALDWELL’S MO BASSES MEAL
AND THREE DIFFERENT'MAKES OF CELEBRATE" CALF MEAL.

ALL KINDS OF GRAIN TAKEN IN EXCHANGE

Chopping and Rolling Done While You Wait
PHONE 39

TAYLOR-FORBES MOWER

WATFORD DRUGGIST
PLEASES CUSTOMERS

Taylor & Son report customers greatly 
pleased with the QUICK action of simple 
buckthorn bark, glycerine, etc., as mixed 
in Adier-i-ka. This simple remedv drains 
the old foul matter from the bowels so 
THOROUGH that ONE SPOONFUL 
relieves almost ANY CASE of consti
pation, sour or grassy stomach. It is ao 
powerful that it is used successfully in 
appendicitis. Adler-i-ka never gripes 
and the INSTANT action is surprising. 
Taylor & Son, druggists.

It will be a great pleasure to show you our line of 
Taylor-Forkes Mowers. The one above runs on 
ball bearings and goes through the toughest grass 
easily. Drive wheel 10^ inches high. Personally 
guaranteed. Price............................$3.50 to $6.00

T. DODDS & SON
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CLEAN—No dust or flying ashes. Ash 
chutes guide all ashes into convenient pan.

ftFOaryis
Sunshine

No ash shovellingjPtiOTZaCe necessary. See the 

McClary dealer or write for booklet.
SOLD BY T. DODDS & SON

Lacrosse

Government encouragement for 
the game of lacrosse, out of the funds 
of the Militia Department, seems to 
be strictly in order. Lacrosse has 
been on the down grade in Canada 
Sot some years, having given place to 
such effeminate sports as “soccer” 
football and even cricket. But when 
it comes to hurling hand-grenades in 
the trenches—which is the original 
function of the British Grenadier, 
but which everyone supposed had 
become extinct—it is your lacrosse 
player who is the one best bet. For
tunately there were in the Canadian 
Contingent quite a number of sur
vivors of the palmy days of the 
national Canadian sport, and their 
skill and dexterity with the “stick" 
are making a tremendous, not to 
say explosive, impression upon the 
Germans. It is abundantly evident 
that cricket and football players are 
not in it for a moment in the matter 
of throwing grenades ; if you punted 
a grenade or swatted it with a bat 
the chances are that it would turn 
agpin and rend you.

At the same time, I confess a hope 
that the players of the newly-revived 
game of lacrosse will not take a leaf 
out of the war book and try to in
troduce the use of hand-grenades in 
place of balls in the game itself. 
There has always been a tendency 
among lacrosse players to assimilate 
their game to the operations of a 
Neuve Chapelle or a La Baasee ; but 
for myself I find it quite warlike 
enrogh without the introduction of 
explosives.

Miller's Worm Powders prove their 
value. They do not cause any violent 
disturbances in the stomach, any pain or 
griping, but do their work quietly and 
painlessly, so thst the destruction of the 
worms is impirceptible. Yet they are 
thorough, and from the first dose there 
is improvement in the condition of the 
sufferer and an entire cessation of man
ifestations of internal trouble. m

Trne piety elevates the spirit, enables 
the heart and strengthens the courage.

If a son doesn’t take after his father it 
is usually because the old man left noth
ing to take.

Some wives spend a lot of time regret
ting the fact that they are so much 
better than their husbands.

FARM WISDOM.

There Is no reason why the 
turn home should not be dost as 
attractive as the city home. In 
arranging farmhouse plans those 
that are adapted to the city can 
easily be changed to suit farm 
needs. Make your wife's work
shop as attractive and conven
ient as any to be found any
where.

The Inside of a modern dairy 
bam looks very different today 
from the inside of a dairy barn 
twenty years ago. We are be
ginning to realize that snnshlne 
is a necessary part of dairy sani
tation. In fact, it is the princi
pal factor.

The time is rapidly approach
ing when dairy products, the 
same as all other commodities 
used for food, will be paid for 
according to quality.

The septic tank deserves a 
place* on every farm. It is one 
means of bringing city condi
tions to the farm home.

RUNNING AN INCUBATOR. -

Cooling and Turning the Eggs Should 
Be Regularly Performed.

Cooling and turning the eggs in the 
Incubator is a part of the work that 
must be attended to promptly, regu
larly, writes W. C. Thompson In the 
Country Gentleman. The mother ben 
turns her eggs in the nest each day 
and leaves them to cool at about the 
same time each day If she has her way 
aboot It. After the third day of the 
hatch the eggs should be turned regu
larly each morning and evening. This 
may be done by removing a few and 
gently rolling the others about in the 
tray. The Idea Is to change the posi
tion of the developing germ within the 
shell and keep it free from the shell. 
Changing the position of the eggs on 
the tray is also of advantage, as there 
may be a slight variation of tempera
ture In different parts of the egg cham
ber.

The èggs should be cooled once a 
day. Start on the third day. when the

our home 
wit

DARD

THAT’S the way to improve your home and 
neighborhood. It is a great pleasure to know 
that your house is the best looking in the neigh

borhood. Besides this pleasure it is a satisfaction to 
know that your house is wçll protected from the de
structive elements df weather—sun, frost and moisture.

Talk over the Neighborhood Improvement Idea 
with your neighbors. Plan to make yours the neatest 
and most attractive neighborhood in this city. 
Paint and flowers will make the change.

“High Standard” Liquid Paint
is the result of 40 years of experience in paint making. This ex 
perience plus improved machinery—plus highest grade materials 
—plus expert labor—insures a paint quality that “Gives Best 
Results.”

“High Standard” is thoroughly tested to meet the extremes 
of climatic conditions. It spreads farther than ordinary paints, 
covers better, wears longer and is more economical. 6081
There is a Lowe Brothers Paint, Varnish, Enamel or Stain For Every Purpose

eggs are Bret turned. It Is necessary 
to cool them ouly the length of tlmo 
that It takes to turn them. From the 
third day to the nineteenth day they 
should be cooled regularly. As the 
chicks develop they may be cooled 
longer each day until during the latter 
part of the hatch they may be cooled 
for almost an hour without any Injury 
and with great benefit.

On the nineteenth day the chamber 
should be closed, to remain closed un
til the chicks are hatched. On the fif
teenth, seventeenth and nineteenth 
days the eggs should be sprayed with 
warm water to furnish sufficient mois
ture to aid the chicks in picking their 
way through the shell. If a sand tray 
is in the machine this spraying is un
necessary. The flame should be turn
ed down slightly during these last two 
days, as an Increased temperature re
sults from the animal heat In the 
chicks' bodies. The chamber should 
be darkened if there is a glass front In 
the machine. This will tend to pre
vent the chicks from forcing their way 
toward the front of the machine. They 
are supposed to sleep for twelve hours 
after coming from the shell. If the 
chamber is light they will not do this.

Hog Breeding Crate.
The method of construction of the 

crate for breeding, swine is shown 
plainly in the accompanying illustra
tion, says National Stockman. The in
ner arrangement is the part hard to 
understand. The long pieces with the 
holes,ln them (see cut) cun be raised 
up or let down as required by the

CRATE FOB BREEDING SWINE.

height of sow, using the gas pipe for 
thé back end and an Iron rod for the 
front If the height cannot be prop
erly estimated before the sow is driv
en In it can be quickly changed after
ward. The shelves on each side of the 
sow for the fore feet of the boar can 
rest at the ends of gas pipe and rod.

In most cases the shelf on one side 
can be made stationary or the other 
made in two parts so it ran be wid
ened or made narrow. These can rest 
on the rods at the ends and ran be put 
in place in a moment after the sow is 
put in the box.

Every Man Hia Own Dictionary

The English language is not dead, 
just because it is embalmed and 
wrapped up in dictionaries like an 
Egyptian mummy in his sarcopha
gus. Every now and then some 
word comes to life, sits up, turn» 
over, smashes a piece of the sarco
phagus, tears a yard or so out of the 
winding-cloth, and goes to rest in an 
entirely new attitude. Take the 
word “Allies." There is not a dic
tionary of English anywhere that 
will not tell you to pronounce that 
word with a strong accent on the 
last syllable. English, Scottish, 
American, they are all agreed. But 
we, the English-speaking people who 
are amongst the “Allies" of this 
greatest of alliances in all history— 
we have changed all that. A word 
which has for fenerations reposed in 
dusty histories ahd been heard only 
in the stillnesses of musty class
rooms and lecture-halls, that word 
has suddenly become Once again the 
property of all the people ; and all 
the people have given it a new pro
nunciation. I do not care what 
Webster, Worcester, Stormonth, the 
New Encyclopaedic, the Oxford and 
Cambridge, or any dictionary says 
about it. We, the people, have re
made that word, and henceforth tho 
pronunciation has the accent on tho 
first syllable—of course with the 
long I distinctly pronounced in the 
second. We leave it to the Germans 
to put the accent on the “lies.”

Care of the Brood Sow.
The quality of your spring crop of 

pigs will be determined by the kind of 
care you are now giving your brood 
sows. Don’t keep them on dry feed. 
They need mighty little com, bnt lots 
of roughage. Alfalfa or even clover 
hay will be relished. Mangels or oth
er roots could not have a better use. 
With this kind of feed the sows will 
have plenty of milk and they will not 
eat their pigs.

Build Up tho Farm.
If you are living on a poor farm— 

that is, if the land is poor—the chances 
are It is your own fault There is some 
land, but not very much, that can’t be 
improved. By keeping the right kind 
of stock and by building up the soil 
through rotating the crops you are 
pretty sure to Improve conditions on 
the home acres.
IT WAS A GOOD PORTRAIT.

UponAnd It Had a Sobering Effect 
"Hollering Jones.”

A well known illustrator who makes 
interesting western pictures once made 
the acquaintance of a noisy but good 
humored cowboy who rejoiced in the 
appellation of “Hollering Jones.”

In physical appearance this man was 
typical of his kind, and the artist made 
several studies of him, both in repose 
and in his favorite diversion of “holler
ing.” Some of the studies were sold by 
the artist to an eastern magazine. They 
showed Jones in his most violent state.

A year later the artist again visited 
the region. He was soon approached 
by Mr. Jones himself, bearing one of 
the pictures, which he had tom from 
the magazine In which it was printed. 
Pointing to it, he said:

“Is that me?"
“Well,” replied the artist evasively, 

“I got the general Idea from you, of 
course, but”—

“Oh, I ain’t takln* no offense," Jones 
made haste to say. “It’s all right; only 
if it’s me say so."

"It you put it to me that way,” said 
the artist, “I can only reply that It is a 
fairly good portrait of you.”

“The men here on the ranch agree 
with you. So I look like that when I 
holier, do I?"

“I think you do.”
"In that case,” said Hollering Jones, 

“all I’ve got to say is that Hollering 
Jones has hollered his last holler. 
Hereafter, when I celebrates I does so

white folks, anyhow.”—Youth’s. Com-

It Rubs Pain Away.—There la no lin
iment so efficacious in overcoming pain 
as Dr. Thomas’ Eclectric Oil. The hand 
that rubs it in rubs the pain away and on 
this account there is no preparation that 
stands so high in public esteem. There 
is no surer pain-killer procurable, as 
thousands can attest who have used it 
successfally in treating many ailments,

m

Tea-Table Chatter
Marriage may be a lottery, but a man 

can only buy one ticket at a time.
Memory is simply a quality that en

ables a man to forget judiciously.
Some people can never find anything 

when they want it, except faults.
It isn’t a good plan to collide with a 

man who is ridin? his hobby.
It’s all right to save time, but some 

people lose a lot figuring how they can 
save a little.

The mermaid is perhaps the only 
female creature iu the world that has no 
kick coming.

Nearly all children are subject to 
worms, and many are born with them. 
Spare them suffering by using Mother 
Graves’ Worm Exterminator, the best 
remedy of the kind that can be had. m

Jack slowboy—May I er kiss you? 
The Girl—What do you want, written 
permission ?—Boston Transcript.

When the clock stops do not th^ow it 
out or take it apart, but saturate a nail of 
cotton with kerosene, and place inside 
the clock. The fumes will often cut the 
dirt and it will go on its endless tick.

Do not wefcp when you break a 
valuable vase, but mend it with powder
ed asbestos and waterglass. When nice
ly set heat paraffin and pour into place 
where the crack or break has been. 
When this hardens, it may be used for 
flowers.

Nights of Agony come in the train of 
asthma. The victim cannot lie down 
and sleep is driven from his brain. What 
grateful relief is the immediate effect ot 
Dr. J. D. Kellogg's Asthma Remedy. It 
banishes the frightful conditions, clears 
the passages, and enables the afflicted 
one to again sleep as soundly and rest- 
fully as a child. Insist on the genuine 
at your nearby druggist. m

Liberal Conservative

CONVENTION
A Convention of the Liberal Conservatives of 

the new riding of East Lambton. as constituted 
for Dominion purposes, will be held in the

MUSIC HALL, ALVINSTON
—ON-

Wednesday, May 12th, 1915
AT 2.30 O’CLOCK

For the election of officers and the nomin« 
a lion of a candidate to represent the Riding in 
the House of Commons.

RICHARD BLAIN, M. P.
J. E. ARMSTRONG, M. P„

and other prominent Conservatives are to bq 
present and will address the meeting.

A full recresentatiou is requested.
The basis of representation is two delegates 

for each sub-division, together with the Chair
man and Secretary'.

The Chairman of each polling ffhb-division is 
requested to call a meeting in his division at as 
early a date as possible, to elect delegates. 
Chairmen must send names of their officers and 
delegates to W. K- . FITZGK R A Lp, Cor - Seo

Cor .-Secretary. President E.LL-C.A*r.’l Dodds & Son, Watford
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War Summary
Ottawa, May 2.—Casuahties of the 

Canadian overseas division in the fight at 
Ypres last week are now reasonably com
plete.

It is reported that 5,700 men, or more 
than a fourth of the 21,000 men in the 
division, were put out of action in the 
three days’ fighting. It is stated that 
700 officers and men were killed, 2,000 
missing and 3,000 wounded.

The 2,000 missing men are the 13tli 
and 14th battalions of Montreal High
landers, each a thousand strong, which 
the Canadian official eye-witness reported 
left behind near the village of St. Julien.

“The German line,” the eye-witness 
says, “rolled over the deserted villages, 
but for several hours after the enemy had 
become master of the village sullen and 
persistent rifle fire showed they were not 
yet master of the Canadian rearguard.”

As Berlin reported a thousand Cana
dian prisoners it is feared that a thousand 
of the rearguard were wiped out before 
exhaustion of ammunition compelled 
them to surrender.

Ivondon, May 4.—A Mytiline dispatch 
to the Daily Herald savs “The bom
bardment of the Dardanelles continued 
Saturday. Refugees say that the Queen 
Elizabeth's guns did tremendous damage 
to the Turkish, trenches. The town of 
Dardanelles was totally destroyed. The 
forts in the narrows were considerably 
damaged, but the action of the fleet was 
hampered by mines, the clearing away of 
which has been made difficult by the 
mobile Turkish batteries above. The 
possession of Gaba Tepelr is expected to 
enable the Allies to place guns which 
will silence these batteries.”

London, May 2 —The British admiral 
ty stated this evening that two German 
torpedo b .ats had been sunk in the North 
Sea. The British torpedo boat destroyer 
Recruit also was sunk.

London, May 4,—The rumors concern
ing the operations again* t the Dardan
elles were confirmed to-night when the 
British war office and admiralty issued 
reports stating that after beating off 
Turkish attacks the Allied forces had 
taken the offensive on the Gallipoli Pen
insula and now were advancing into the 
interior.

The Turks, on their side, continue to 
report the defeat of landing parties and 
damage done to Allied warships, which 
are keeping up a lively bombardment of 
the Turkish forts, both iu the Dardan 
elles and at Smyrna. It was reported 
to-day that the Vali of Smyrna was nego
tiating with the Allies for the surrender 
of his territory. No confirmation of this 
report has been received.

London, Eng., May 4 —Reports re
ceived from Dunkirk, via Amsterdam, 
state that the Canadiaps have again been 
in action, and that on Friday last they 
had to surrender their tienches.

“On Friday morning,” the message 
says, “the Germans began an attack 
aided by a north-easterly gale and the 
use of gas clouds. Although the Can
adians gallantly fought with bayonets 
the Germans finally took possession ôf 
the trenches, but only at the price of 
verv heavy losses.

“Six German airmen supported their 
artillery. Two of them were brought 
down early in the morning, and Lieut. 
Weber and a soldier-aviator named Kreuz 
were made prisoners

London, May 6.—An official statement 
issued to-night says “The general 
situation remains unchanged. Fighting 
is in progress on Hill 60, southeast of 
Ypres, on which the Germans obtained a 
footing this morning under cover oDpois- 
ouous gases, which were excessively 
used and were favored by weather con
ditions.

London, May 5.—Replying to Mr. 
Donald McMastet in the Commons to
day, Mr. H. J. Tennant said that Canadi
an casualties up to May 2 totalled : In 
the Canadian division : officers - 232, 
other ranks—6,024. In Princess Patricias: 
officers—20, other ranks—308.

WANT COLUMN.
To RENT—Brick residence on Erie St. 

Apply to Mrs. Lowry or W. E. Fitzgerald.
CHARLEY GAY, Hand Laundry, 

next to McLaren's store. Best work. 
Everything cheap. j22-ms

100,000 Strawberry plants for sale. A 
number of good varieties at reasonable 
prices.—James Thompson, Kingscourt.

British Columbia red cedar dressed 
barn boards, make a neat and lasting 
job. We have a car in transit.—R. C. 
McLeay. 7-3

Lost—A sum of money on Saturday 
afternoon, May 1st, on the 4th line west, 
Warwick, or in Watford, Liberal re
ward at this office.

LAMBTqgr grown whitecap dent seed 
corn for sale—$1.50 per bushel.—Apply 
Wm. W. Taylor, lot 8, con. 10, Brooke.

23-3t
Card of Thanks-Mr. and Mrs. Jas. 

McIntosh, Main Road, wish to thank 
friends and neighbor4 for acts of kind
ness and expressions of sympathy at the 
time of the death of Mrs. McIntosh, Sr., 
and Mrs. Cory.

EARL DUDLEY, Lambton’s •first 
prize horse at Guelph Winter Fair, 1914, 
will be at the Roche House, Watford, 
every Tuesday during the season. Come 
and see the horse.—H. and M. McLean, 
owners. 7-3

For Sale—Double corner lof with 
good frame house, stable,'fruit trees, situ
ated corner McGregor and Simcoe streets, 
Watford. Also good frame house and 
stable on St. Clair St. Apply to J. F. 
Elliot, Watford. h2-tf

SCHOOL REPORTS.

Report of S. S. No. 2 and 7, Brooke 
and Warwick for the mouth of April. 
Class IV.—Clare Richardson, Clayton 
King, Gretta Richardson, Rosella 
Sutton. Class III,—Sr.—Lily Leacock, 
Gordon Richardson. Jr.—Harold King, 
Mary Trotter, Rosena Acton. Class II.— 
Sybil Routley, Orville Acton, Alvin 
Misselbrook, Hilda Trotter. Primer 
—George King, Emma Trotter, Pearl 
Acton. —Hazel M. Dolbf.ar, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 11, Warwick, for 
the month of April. Class IV.— John 
Westgate 321, Elgin Fuller 243, Mary 
Gault 237. Class III.—Florence Edwards 
350. Beatrice Edwards 340, Albert 
Jarriott 242, Susie Westgate 226, Winnie 
Fuller 181, Lily Jarriott 169, Mary 
Tanner 1,58, Hazel Reycraft 142. Class 
II.—Vera Edwards 356, Elgin Cooper 
298, Gladys Parker 290, Fred Tanner 
243, Meryle Fuller 215, Frank Edwards 
166, Carrie Jarriott 117. Pt. II.—Mina 
Revcraft 192, Leila Westgate 165, Eva 
Tanner 139, Thelma Ward 126. Sr.— 
Mac McIntosh. Jr.—Edna McIntosh. 
No. on the roll 24. Average attendance 
23. Sadie M. Logan, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 2, Warwick, for 
month ot April. Class IV.—Sr.—Anna 
Auld, Roy Cooper. Jr..—Grant Janes, 
Harold Smith. Class III.—Dalton Smith, 
Harold Auld, Gladys Sewell, Tommy 
Main, George Main, Olive Corney. Class 
II.—George Janes, Ella Thompson. Pt. 
II. — Eric Thompson, Mary Butler. 
Primer—(a)—Annie Main, Ànnie Mc
Elroy, Illabell Corney, Mason Leggate, 
Charlie Janes. Clare Thompson, Melvin 
Barf.ey. (b)— Mary Smith, Charlie 
Smilu. (c)~Jack Main, Edna Cooper, 
Mary McLeay, Mary Thompson.—Annie 
ROSS, Teaches.

Report of S. S. No. 12, Warwick, for 
April. Class IV.—Victor Westgate 64, 
Valeria Routly 57. Class III.—Willie 
Hollingsworth 63, Vera Kersey 57, Ola 
Koutly 56, Morgan Cameron 53, Albert 
McLean 51, Maizie Pike 46, Gordon 
Westgate 41. Class II.—Percy Ward 
<14, Milton Williamson 51, Vertia Pike

46, Chester Fifield 47, Irene Westgate 
42. Class I.—Melvin Routly 72, Nelson 
McLean 59, Hilda Fifield 57, Melvin 
Williamson 53,-Amelia Pike 51. Primer. 
— Gilbert Kersey 94, Lofenzo McLean 
89, Archie Cameron 87, Fred O’Neil 82, 
Oscar Westgate 75, Harold Westgate 22. 
—Martha Barrett, Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 15, Warwick, for 
the month of April. Names in order of 
merit. Class IV.—Sadie Barnes 221, 
Mina Wilkinson 202, Opeal McCausland 
136, Willie Maw 21, Carman Ferguson 
12. Class III.—Eric Smith 182, Walter 
Morris 182, Hector Robinson 165, Edith 
Morris 163. Class II., Sr.—Mary Morris 
178, Eva Smith 174, Russel Smith 16^ 
Doris Robinson 162. Class IL, Jr.4- 
Willie Ferguson 74, Gordon Wilkinson 
69, Emily Majury 19. Part II.—Mary 
Smith 70, Anna Muxlow 51. Class I., 
Sr.—Jennie Prince 66, George Wilkinson 
<>4. Primer—Hugh Ferguson, Ralph 
Muxlow, Merton Learn, Harold Barnes 
Victor Atkinson, Clarence Wilkinson, 
Arthur McRorie.—Grace Campbell! 
Teacher.

Report for S. S. No. 6, Warwick, for 
April. Class IV.—Gladys Manders, 
Gertrude Manders, Alice Miller, Sadie 
McNaughton, Mildred Duncan, George 
Morris, Mabel Bryce, Gordon Bryce. 
Class III.—Alberta McNaughton, Harold 
Chambers, Mabel McNaughton, Carlton 
Manders, Hilda Morris, Murray Mand
ers. Class II.—Mary Smith, Winnie 
Richards. Class I.—Kenneth Smith, 
Aggie Bryce, Arthur Harrower, Russell 
Miller, Harold Manders. Primer (a) — 
Manville Bryce, Freida Manders, Bert 
Duncan, (b)—Annie Richards, Vera 
Kerr, Allan McNaughton, Archie Miller, 
(c)—Dorothy Morris, Marguerite Smith, 
Doreen Manders. - Sadie Mains, 
Teacher.

Report of S. S. No. 17, Warwick, for 
April. Percentage given. Class IV.— 
Hazel Fleming 70, Verna Bryce 61, John 
Walsli. Class III.—Clarenna Fleming 
80, Ellis Gregory 72, Andrew Walsh 63. 
Class II., Sr.-Clarence Walsh 72, Charlie 
Braytord 43. Jr.—Josephine Carroll 79, 
Neil Gregory 76, Howard Smith 50. 
Class I.—Florence Dean 80. Primary— 
Beatrice Walsh 83, Frances Sargent. 
Aveiage attendance 13.—Gladys Shrap- 
nell, Teacher.

Honor roll of S. S. 1 and 13, Brooke 
and Warwick, for the month of April. 
Class IV.—Robert Cran 84, Jim Stillwell 
73, Harold Laing 70, Matilda Ruth 65, 
Harold Greer 63, Flora Gilliland 61, Nor- 
val Woods 51, Vaughn Stilwell 48, Clay
ton Davidson 43. Class III.—Gordon 
McKenzie 73, Gordon Cran 65, Edith 
Stilwell 50, Jessie Cran 49, Dona Camer
on 46, Joe Ruth 35, R. V. Davidson 31. 
Class II.—Allan McKenzie 82, Vera 
Davidson 54, Frank Gilliland 42. Pt. 
IL—John Clothier 76, Clara Ruth 65, 
Ben Stilwell 58.—Anne M. Tanner, 
Teacher. \

SALE REGISTER.

30 head of cattle by auction, Roche 
House yards, Saturday, May 8th, at 2 
o’clock. 4 choice 2-yr.-old steers, Here
ford, about 1000 lbs. ; 12 choice 2-year- 
old steers, Durham, about 10(H) lbs. ; 5 
two-year-old heifers ; 4 farrow cows ; 2 
springers ; 6 good yearlings' A fine
bunch of cattle. Terms—6 mos. credit 
on approved joint notes. 6 per cent, per 
annum off for cash. II. & G. Hollings
worth, proprietors. J. F. Elliot, Auct,

CHOP STUFF
* --

Petrolea has its streets sprinkled on 
Sunday.
. Strathrov will hold a celebration on 
Dominion Day.

Oil Springs claims to be the best 
lighted village in Ontario.

Glencoe will have a lacrosse team this 
season. Also a baseball club.

Bates and Ingram have started a boot 
and shoe factory in Strathroy.

Norman McLaehlati, of Glencoe, will 
open a fruit and confectionery store in 
Petrolea.

Ex-Mayor Dagan, of Sarnia, has been 
appointed to the staff of H. M. Customs 
at Sarnia.

Sarnia council has decided to publish 
the city assessment roll at a cost of 
$185.00.

The two-storey brick residence of

SPECIAL VALUES FOR HOUSEKEEPERS
. *

.2 CARPETS RUGS LINOLEUMS
Short Ends Carpets for Small Rooms and Halls, Brussels -Carpets, regular 

$1.00 goods for 79 Cents.
Tapestry Rugs, 2^x3 and 2§x3|, good Bedroom patterns special, $6 and $7.50.
Union Rugs, 2^x3, special price $4.00. Special 3x31 for $5.00. Wool Rugs, 

3x4, special for $8.50.
Special Tapestry Rug, 9x12, great value, our price $10.00 and $12.50. Large 

Room Rugs, 3^- x 4^-, $18.00.
Special Tapestry Rugs for Spare Rooms, neat new patterns in Tan, Brown and 

New^Blue, 9 x 9 at $8.50, 9 x 10£ at $9.50.
2-yard wide Linoleums, 50c. per square yard. New Patterns for Bath Room 

and Passageway and Small Floor Space. New pattern Oil Cloth, 2 yds wide, 60C. yd.

ROLLER BLINDS in Green and Cream, special, 35 Cents, cheap goods.
LACE CURTAINS, best in Ontario, White, Cream, Tan, new patterns, $1,00,

$1.25, >1.50, $1.65, $2.00. The designs will please you.

SWIFT, SONS & CO., direct importers
James Leavitt, Forest, was destroyed by 
fire on Sunday. Loss $2,400.

Miss Katharine Gleeson, of Petrolea, 
became the wife of Mr. John Duggan, of 
Enniskillen, at the R. C. Church, Pe
trolea, on Thursday last at 8 a.m.

The Ladies’ Patriotic Society of Glen
coe have raised $947.34 in cash since last 
September, and have prepared and for
warded to the front 192 shirts, 15 pairs of 
bed socks, 70 cholera belts, 148 pairs of 
socks, 127 pairs of wristlets, 23 Balaclava 
caps, 81 scarfs, 61 housewives, 3 bed 
jackets, 8 hospital shirts, 7 night shirts, 
6 dressing gowns, 5 dozen rolls of band
ages. Ten boxes of clothing were sent 
to the Belgians beside the above articles.

A deliberate attempt to burn the 
Western Hotel, Sarnia, in which 40 
guests were slumbering, was made 
Thursday morning. Someone had taken 
a candy pail, filled it with kindling sat
urated with oil, and, after the casings 
and woodwork in the far end of the hotel 
had been also saturated, the pail was 
ignited and thrust inside. So well was 
the outrage planned that if the flames 
had once eaten through the door into the 
hallway there would have been no es
cape for the guests save by the windows.

After a lie has prevailed some men 
call it the truth.

Matrimonially -speaking, a baseball 
catcher isn’t always a catch.

An Example

Just by way of showing what can 
be done by persistent application and 
good use of time, we quote the 
following : “Charles Roman, who 
for some years has been a dining- 
car porter running on the fast G. T. 
B. train from Port Huron to Toron
to, has passed medical examinations, 
and is now a full-fledged doctor. 
While an employee of the G.T.R. he 
spent his spare moments well, and 
at each run’s end would take him
self away in seclusion and there pore 
over medical works, whose know
ledge he eventually imbibed, with 
the result that he is Doctor Roman. 
It was through hard work he achiev
ed success.”

Old Time English Recruiting

Recruiting in the great war which 
ended in the fa'll of Napoleon was a 

^vastly different matter from that 
which prevails to-day. Take the 
militia act of 1803, for instance. In 
each subdivision of a county a list 
was made of all men between the 
ages of 18 and 45, classified into (a) 
those under 30 and without children, 
(b) over that age, (c) men with no 
children under 14, (d) men with only 
one child under 14 and (e) all others. 
If the men required equaled the 
number in the first or second or any 
set of consecutive classes they were 
taken. If not, all the names were 
put in a bag and drawn until the 
requisite number was obtained. Any 
balloted man could purchase exemp
tion for five years on paying a fine 
of $50, raised to $75 in 1805, the 
money being paid for a substitute. 
The men paying fines were exempted 
from the second ballot, and the 
money was devoted to enabling the 
men in the second ballot to obtain 
substitutes. On this vicious principle 
the only man really obliged to serve 
was the poor man drawn in the first 
ballot.—Dundee Advertiser.

DEFORE you decide
on that wall paper

ing come into this store and see the 
latest designs that we have just 
taken into stock. Much of the 
value of wall paper depends on effect 
and artistic combination.

Let our experience with hundreds of other 
customers help you. Come in to-day.

Have you seen our spring stock of Shoes ?
Some odd lines clearing out regardless of cost.

P. DODDS & SON
I

BORN.

In Warwick, on Monday, April 19th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Gare, a daughter.

In Warwick, on Sunday. April 25th, to 
Mr. and Mrs. George Mathews, a son,

DIED.

In Detroit, Mich., on Saturday, May 1st, 
1915, Mary Rainey, widow of the late 
Janies O’Rourke, of Watford, aged 78

In Petrolea, on Tuesday, April 27, 1915, 
Anne, relict of the late Thomas Graham 
Melrose, iu her illst year.

In Thedfora, on Friday. April 23, Made
line Oliphant Duffus, Deloved wife of 
John D. Nellson, aged 68 years, 3 
months and 21 days.

In Thedford, on April 28, William Trick, 
aged 82 years and 5 mouths.

At Plympfon-XVarwick townline, on Sun- ; 
da>\ May 2nd, 1915, Russel Hayward, j

Peter Reidy, 8th con., Enniskillen, 
had the misfortune to break one of his 
legs while breaking m a colt. The 
patient is doing as well as could be ex
pected.

BULLS FOR SALE
Thoroughbred Shorthorn Bulls. Ad

dress or apply to
THE ENGLEHART FARM,

Petroled, Ontario.
m?-*

in his 32nd year.

COURT of .
The Court of Revision of the Village of WatforiC- 

* will be held in the

COUNCIL CHAMBER
—ON—

Tuesday, June 1st, 1915
at ii o’clock a.m.. to hear and decide any ecu»» 
plaints against the assessment of Watford, 

td W. S. FCIAE*, Clerk.

MtaSfiiaaflMii»
’

5445
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VICTORIA DAY RACES
SARNIA, MAY 24, I9I&

AT BAT VIEW RACE TRACK

$600.00 PURSES $600.00
2.50 Clàs», Trot or Pace, ^ mile heats..................$150.00
2 25 Class, Trot, mile heats.......................... .. .$200.00
Free For All, Trot or Pace, mile heats................$250.00

Entries Close May 18th
SPECIAL RAILWAY RATES ON ALL ROADS

BASEBALL AND SPECIAL ATTRACTIONS
E. F GOODISON, SEC.-TREAS.

WATFORD COUNCIL.

Watford, April 26th, 1915. 
Special meeting of Council at call of 

Reeve, Present — Ken ward, Johnston, 
McKercher and Doan.

McKercher—Johnston < that we oil the 
Streets this year and that the Clerk order 
one tank of road oil of about 4000 gallons 
like sample left with Reeve at 5 x/z cents 
per gallon, f.o.b. Watford.—Carried.

Doan— Johnston, that we. adjourn.— 
Carried.

Watford, May 3rd, 1915. 
Regular meeting ot council, members 

present—Reeve, McKercher, Doan and 
Hawn. Minutes of last regular and 
special meetings read. No objection. 
Heeve confirmed same.

McKercher—Doan, that request of Miss 
Minielly to have tree on street cut down 
be left with the Reeve to deal with.— 
Carried.

'McKercher—Hawn, that Constable be 
authorized to see parties refusing to pay 
for removal of night soil, and ascertain 
Why they refuse to pay with authority to 
receive payment, under the Sanitary Act. 
•—Carried. * ,

Hawn—Doan, that we hold Court of 
Revision on assessment roll on Tuesday, 
June 1st next, at 11 o’clock a.m. at 
Council Chamber.—Carried.

Hawn- Ken ward, that we grant the 
Orange society the use of the park and 
grandstand for 12th July celebration.— 
Carried.

Kenward—Hawn, that we grant the 
Band of Watford $75.00, they to give the 
Citizens a weekly concert from band 
Stand.—Carried.

McKercher—Hawn, that Reeve, Doan 
and Johnston be committee to attend to 
repair sidewalks.—Carried.

McKercher—Doan, that Reeve pur
chase lawn mower for use at cemetery.— 
Carried.

McKercher—Doan, that constable be 
authorized to notify the owner and at
tendant of pool room to close up his 
business, as they have. not conformed 1 
With the by-laws governing in the village. 
•—Carried.

McKercher—Doan, that Reeve request 
medical health officer to call meeting of 
Board of Health to deal with the drains 
emptying into the north drain improper
ly.—Carried.

Finance committee examined accounts 
and recommended payment.
Roy Hollingsworth, draying........ $ 6 75
Xreas. Township of Warwick,

grader blade............................... 5 00
S- W. Louks, salary as assessor

and postage....................  31 00
Jas. Willoughby, repairs on bell.. 50
2L Cbatterson, salary, April .... 36 35
Geo. Chambers, electric light

account.......... ................................. 68 79
^Treas. Board of Education, Public

jàphool.......................................... 275 00
T.*lenn, shovelling snow............  1 75
"Treasurer Watford band, grant... 75 00

McKercher—Doan, that accounts be 
passed and Reeve grant his order.—Car
ried.

Doan—Hawn, that we adjourn.—Car
ried.

W. S. Fuller, Clerk.

Dr. J. H. Pickering is Liberal 
Choice in East Lambton

[London Advertiser.]
Alvinston, April 30.— Two hundred 

delegates attended the East Lambton 
liberal convention this afternoon. It 
•was one of the most enthusiastic gather
ings ever held in the Music Hall.

Twelve prominent gentlemen ot the 
riding were nominated, but with unan
imity of spirit and avowals of hearty 
support, eleven retired in favor of Dr. J. 
H. Pickering, of Forest. The other 
nominees were : Dr. C. O. Fairbank, 
Petrolea ; John McCallum, Alvinston ; 
H. J. Petty piece, Forest ; Dr. J. McEach- 
cm, Alvinston ; Charles Jenkins, Pe
trolea ; Willian McDonald. Bosanquet ; 
J. F. Dickison, Arkona; Stephen Sturgess 
Camden ; Dr. Brandon, Watford ; John 
Cowan, Sarnia.

Stirring addresses were delivered by 
Duncan C. Ross, M. P. for West Middle
sex ; A. B. McCoig, M. P. for Kent, and 
Jf. F. Pardee, M. P. for Lambton.

A general organization of the riding 
was decided upon, with the following 
officers: President, D. J. McEachern, 
Alvinston ; vice-president, D. White, 
Thédford ; second vice-president, Dr. 
McDonald ; Dresden ; third vice-presid
ent, John Kingston. Watford ; secretary- 
treasurer, A. B. Connor, of Alvinston.

BANISH PIMPLES
AND ERUPTIONS

In the Spring Most People Need 
a Tonic Medicine

One of the surest signs that the blood 
is out of order is the pimples, unsightly 
eruptions and eczema that come frequent
ly with the change from winter to spring. 
These prove that the long indoor life of 
winter has had its effect upon the blood, 
and that a tonic medicine is needed to 
put it right. Indeed there are few people 
who do not need a tonic at this season1/ 
Bad blood does not merely show itself in 
disfiguring eruptions. To this same con
dition is due attacks of rheumatism and 
lumbago ; the sharp stabbing pains of 
sciatica and neuralgia ; poor appetite and 
a desire to avoid exertion. You cannot 
cure these troubles by the use of pur
gative medicines—you need a tonic, and 
a tonic only, and among all medicines 
there is none can equal Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for their tonic, life-giving, 
nerve-restoring powers. Every dose of 
this medicine makes new, rich blood 
which drives out impurities, stimulates 
every organ and brings a teeling of new 
health and energy to weak, tired, ailing 
men, women and children. If you are 
out of sorts give this medicine a trial and 
see how quickly it will restore the ap
petite, revive drooping spirits, and fill 
your veins with new, health giving 
blood.

You can get these Pills from any med
icine dealer or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

MARKETS
WATFORD

GRAIN AND SEEDS—
Wheat, fall, per bush* ..$1 40 @*1 45
Oats, perbush.............. 65 55
Barley, per bush.......... .. 65 70
Beans, per bush.......... .. 1 50 2 50
Timothy.............................. ... 3 50 3 75
Clover Seed....................... ... 9 60 12 00
Alsike........................... . ..10 00 10 00

PROVISIONS—
Butter, per pound.... .. 25 25
Lard, “ .... ... 18 18
Eggs, per doz................. .. 20 20
Pork..................................... .. 9 00 10 60
Flour, per cwt............... .. 3 90 4 50
Bran, per ton.................... .. 30 00 30 00
Shoits, per ton............... ..32 00 32 00

MISCELLANEOUS—
Wood ...... .................. .. 2 00 2 50
Tallow .................. 6 6
Hides ..................... 8 10
Wool. ■ •# • • «- e ...... .. 22 30
Hay, per toe..................... -.10 00 12 00

vegetables and fruit
Potatoes, per bag.......... ... 35 50

poultry—,
Turkeys, per lb............ ... 10 14
Chickens, per lb........... 8 9
Fowl............................... 6 8
Ducks.............................. 7 9
Geese.............................. 7 9

London
Wheat............................. .$ 1 35 to $1 37
Oats, cwt....................... 1 85 to 1 90
Butter................................ 29 to 30
Eggs................... ............. 19 to 20
Pork......................... .. 11 50 to 12 00

Toronto
Toronto, May 4.—Receipts at the 

Union stockyards to-day were 930 cattle, 
269 calves, 855 hogs and 25 sheep and 
lambs.

light run to-day brought cattle 
prices up strong all round. The demand 
for stockers, both for home and the 
Ufiited States market, has suddenly as
sumed very large proportions, and dealers 
here c.atinot begin to fill the orders, 
which are coming in fast. Stocker prices 
arç already 25c to 30c up and may go 
tiigher. .The demand for stockers gives 
an added < stimulus to the butcher trade 
and paclfer&^re beginning to find it hard 
to* meet ^requirements. The present 
rather excited state of the market may 
continue until grass-fed cattle begin to 
come id: In the meantime prices will in 
all probability rule high.

There ttfere very few extra quality 
cattle offering to-day, but, a few sales 
were made^at^S.lO to $8.25.

Pat cqwsareyêry firm, choice quality 
going uj) tcr$7‘.2o and $7.50.

Bulls also very firm.
Calve^verV steady to firm.
Slicep-,an ‘̂.lambs steady.

War and Postage
Stamp Regulations
Post Office Department,

Ottawa, Canada.
Enquiries having been received in re- Î 

gard to postage stamps being used for the 
prepayment of war duties on bank 
cheques, bills of exchange,; promissory 
notes, express money orders, proprietary 
or patent medicines, perfumery, wines or 
champagne, as well as upon letters and 
postcards, postal notes and post office 
money orders, notice is hereby given 
that this use of postage stamps is in strict 
accordance with the provisions of the 
special War Revenue Act, 1915, which 
provides that postage stamps may be 
used in lieu of inland revenue war stamps 
in' fulfillment and discharge of any re
quirement under the Act that adhesive 
stamps be affixed.

The public is at liberty at all times to 
use postage stamps for any purpose for 
which inlatid revenue war stamps may be 
used, but it is specially provided in the 
Act that inland revenue war stamps are 
not to be used on letters, postcards, postal ,
notes or post office money orders, thej ■
only stamps allowed on these bein^ 1 ff | £RN UNIVERSITY

Hogs firn^qriafe $9,. off cars, $9.15 
paid in some cases for select lots. 

To-day’s quotations :

being

Extra prime steers......... 7 75 to 8 25
Butcher cows, choice... 6 50 to 7 00

do., good........................ 5 50 to 6 00
do., common............... 4 50 to 4 75

Butcher bulls, choice.. 6 75 to 7 00
do., medium ............... 5 75 to 6 00

Feeders 900 to 1,000 lbs. 6 40 to 7 50
dp., bulls....................... 5 50 to 6 00

Stoçkers ........................... 7 00 to 7 10
cto., medium..........
do., light/...................

6 25 to 6 50
5 25 to 5 50

Canners .... ................. 3 75 to 4 25
Cutters .. ................... 4 25 to 4 65
Milkers, choice, each... 60 00 to 80 00
Springers, each............... 50 00 to 75 00
Calves, veal..................... 8 00 to 9 50

dp., medium ............... 7 00 to 8 00
do., common............... 5 00 to 6 50

Yearling lambs............... 7 00 to 10 50
Spring lambs ................. 5 00 to 11 00
Bucks ............................... 5 75 to 6 25
Ewes, light ..................... 6 50 to 7 50
Sheep, heavy and bucks. 3 50 to 4 50
Culls .................................. 2 00 to 2 50
Hogs, weighed off cars. 

do., fed and watered.. 
do.; f. o. b.....................

9 00 to
8 75 to
8 45 to

9 15

East Buffalo.
East Buffalo, N.Y., May 4.—Cattle— 

Receipts, 100 head ; active. Veals- Re
ceipts, 300 ; active ; $4.50 to $9.75. Hogs 
—Receipts, 3,200 ; active, heavy, $7.90 to 
$8.00 ; mixed and yorkers, $8.00 to $8.05; 
pigs, $7.90 ; roughs, $6 50 to $6.65; stags, 
$5.00 to $5.75.

ordinary postage stamps on which the 
words “War Tax” have been printed.

The Chapman House, Sarnia, will in 
future be conducted by George Flesher, 
former proprietor of the St. Clair House.

The Railways and Cheap Gravel
Petrolea, May 4.—According to in

formation received here, the railways 
have for the time being at least blocked 
the “free gravel” scheme advocated 
notably by J. E. Armstrong, M.P.

Following the petition recently sent 
by a representative gathering held in 
Petrolëa to the Federal Railway Commis
sion, asking for a rate of one cent a ton 
per mile on gravel delivered from the 
River St. Clair to inland points, the com
mission called a meeting of the railway 
officials, who resolutely refused to grant 
the rate, and although the present rate 
has been lowered materially, yet it is not 
satisfactory.

Notwithstanding the fact that the rate 
of one cent per ton per mile is more than 
the average freight rate charged by 
either the Grand Trunk or C. P. R., on 
their whole systems and the material 
advantage to the railroads of having 
good roads leading into their terminals, 
the officers have refused to accede to a 
reasonable offer.

Mr. Armstrong still holds out the hope 
that the railways will come to reasonable 
terms, and for that purpose he has asked 
Mr. Drayton, the chief commissioner,z 
that they meet with the people’s repre
sentatives from Western Ontario in Pet
rolea at as early a date as possible:

-LONDON-

Thos. Wark, a resident of Caradoc for 
65 years died on Wednesday of last wèek.. 
He was à native of Scotland and came 19, 
Carodoc when eight years old.

One of Petrôlta*9 Eldest residents died 
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Jos. 
Douglas, Wingfield Street, on Tuesday, 
in the person of Mrs. Thos. Melrose. 
Deceased was ninety-one years of age 
and came from Dublin to Montreal about 
seventy years ago where she married 
Thos. Melrose. For nearly 50 years she 
has been a resident of Petrolea.

PROCLAMATION
The Corporation of the 

VILLAGE OF WATFORD
Hereby gives notice in accordance with the 
Consolidated Public Health Laws of Ontario, to 
all owners and occupiers of houses and proj>erty 
within the said Village to clean and thoroughly 
cleanse all
Back Yards, Outbuildings, Privies and 

Cesspools
and to remove decayed vegetables, manure or 
other obnoxious matter from their premises

Before the 16th day of May
Parties failing to comply with this Proclam

ation will be dealt with as the law directs.
N. CHATTERSON, P. KENWARD,

Sanitary Inspector. Reeve
Watford, April 26th, 1915. td

FORWARD MOVEMENT
Greatly Enlarged Faculties in Arts 

and Medicine.
Vastly Improved Equipment,— 

library, laboratories, etc.
Seven New Scholarships. Record 

Enrolment. Enquiries Solicited.
E. E. Braithwait, M.A., Ph. D., 

al6-3m President.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS
In the matter of (the estate of Rivers 

Bros.,' who has been doing business 
under the name and style of “The 
Arkona Basket Factory” in the village 
of Arkona in the County of Lambton.

NOTICB-LS HEREBY GIVEN under and by 
Virtue .of the Statute in that behalf, that all 
persons halving any claims or demands against 

the said estate fire requested to send ;i»y post, 
prepaid, or deliver to the undersigned J. P. 
Dickison/one of the Arbitrators for the said 
estate, on^r before the first day of June, A. D. 
1015. their names, addresses and full particulars 
of the claitrix; dnd statements of their accounts 
duly verified^ {tnd the nature of the securities 
(itany) held by them. And take notice that 
affer the firàt dayof June A D. 1915, the under
signed Arbitrators'will proceed to wind up the 
affairs of the said estate, having regard only ;to 
the'claims-bF which theylshal) then have had 
notice, and, that they willnot be liable for the 
assets of t^e skid estate or any part thereof to 
an| persori of whose claim they shall not then 
have received notice.

Dated at Arkona this 26th day of April A. D.
1915. *

■* 1, {;FHADv'CK,SONl arbitrator,
WÀfcTBR. PeAcy, Referee, 30-3
.. v,0 j . .0! ;•

l ie î id

differ from the ordinary lenses, there
fore no person can. pick out a pair of 
glasses that will be beneficial in these 

The eyes should be carefully 
examined to locate the eye strain, and 
the lenses should l*

ACCURATELY 
GROUND

No person should suffer with eye 
headaches when we are ready and 
willing to do all we possibly can to 
relieve with perfectly fitted glasses.

Our optical business is on the in
crease day by day. We give a service 
hard to equal.

OPTICAL REPAIRING

CARL CLASS
JEWELER ISSUER OF MARRIAGE LICENSES

THE MERCHANTS BANK
OF CANADA

ESTABLISHED 186-1 (OVER 50 YEARS AGO) 
PRESIDENT—SIR H. MONTAGUE ALLAN 

VICE-PRESIDENT—K. W. BLACKWELL GENERAL MANAGER-B. F. IIEBDKN

Capital $7,003,000. Reserve Fund $7,248,134. Total Assets over $85,000,000

220 BRANCHES AND AGENCIES IN CANADA. reaching from 
Coast to Coast, with Fullest of Banking Facilities.

A GENERAL BANKING BUSINESS TRANSACTED

keeps your money where you can get at it for a quick turn-over 
with immediate profit.

WATFORD BRANCH F. C. Smyth, Manager

MADE IN CANADA"

Ford Touring Car 
Price $590

Your naighbor drives a Ford—why don t 
you? We are^aalling more Fords in Canada 
this year than ever before—beeause Cana
dians dem and the best -in motor car service 
at the lowest possible cost. The “Made in 
Canada” Eordis a necessity—-not a luxury.

Runabout $340 ; Town Car price on applica
tion. All Ford cars arc fully equipped, in 
eluding electric headUghts. No cars sold 
unequipped. Buyers of Ford cars will share 
in our profits' if we sell 30,000 cars between 
August 1, 1914, and August 1, 1915

RAY M0RNINGSTAR, Arkona, dealer for Wat
ford and Warwick. G. A. HADDEN, Alvinston, 
dealer for Brooke and Alvinston.

We want to be busy and have decided soiling a great many 
of our Heavy Shoos for Men and Boys at a very small margin over 
cost price, during THE WAR. Men’s and Boys’ Fine Shoes at 
very close prices. Wo will have a Bargain Table of somo lines that 
we will discontinue handling. Our lines of Ladies’ and Children’s 
Shoes were never better, and wo can please you. Prices and styles 
guaranteed. We have some lines a little off style that we will sell 
about half price. We carry a large stock of Trunks, Valises, etc., 
and the best Blackings. Call and see our goods and oblige,

Yours,
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Cmtlpation»1 
•mwii«M«si ,
b not to be cured 
by b*nh purga
tive»; they rather 
aggravate the
trovbu. Per » rent!/. ■ 
bet sure laxative, nee 
Chamberlain's Stomach 
and Uver Tablets. Thar 
etir up the Uver, tone the 
nerve* and freshen the 
etomaeh and bowel* jest 
like an Internal bath.

Ski

CHAMBERLAINS 
. TABLETS .

Woman's best friend.
From irirlhood to eld age. 
these little red health ie- 
etorere are an unfailing 
rutde loan active Uver atul 
a clean, healthy, normal 
etoraech. Take • 
Chamberlain's Stomach 
Tablet at night and the 
eonretomnch and fer
mentation, nad the 
headache, have all 

pone by morning. ^
£***&?•"

i. Tew» It

i CENTRAL

STRATFORD, ONT.
ONTARIO’S BEST PRACTI

CAL TRAINING SCHOOL
We have thorough courses and 
experienced instructors in each of 
oar three departments.

Ccmmeclel, Shorthsrd 
and TelegaphyL

Our graduates succeed, andiyou 
you should get our large, freeicata- 
logue. Write for it at once.

D. A McLACHLAN - PRINCIPAL.

PIANOS
Bell, Gerhardt .Heintzman, Marten 

* * Orme.

Organa
Bell and Doherty.

Sewing Machines
White, Standard, and New Home 

Rotaries, Raymond and New 
Williams.

Benfrew Standard Gasoline Engines 
Start without cranking.

Benfrew Standard Cream Separators
Best by every test.

Gramophones. Records and Supplies 
of alt kinds.

Schlemmer

mssssg
FIREPROOF

WEATHERPROOF
A roof the! will lest as long as 

the building must be proof against 
fire, rot, rust, acid and chemical 
tumee, heat and cold. The only 
ready roofing about which this can 
be eaid is J-M Asbestos Roofing, 
because it is the only one made of 
Indestructible minerals—Asbestos 
Rock Fibre end Trinidad Lake 
Aaphalt.

J-M Asbestos 
Roofing

^ins to save money as soon as 
l. It never requires painting, 

graveling or repairs and ite white 
surface is not only attractive, but 
rehects the heat of the sun and 
makeabuildings cooler ineummer.

J-M Aebestoa Roofing covers 
hundred* of the largest and finest 
buildings in all parts of the 
country. It is the ideal roofing 
ior any building anywhere. \

6E0. CHAMBERS

TbePastor of Trinity 
Memorial Church

A Story of an Easter 
Sermon.

By EDITH V. ROSS.

The Rev. Edgar Tyndale, aged twen
ty-elx, upon being graduated from the 
theological seminary had no difficulty 
in getting a church, though the salary 
even for no young a man whs small. 
He had been marked during bis sem
inary coarse for eminence in his ca
reer, for he had the faculty of speak
ing offhand. Us voice was excellent; 
and Us bef rt was In what he said.

Bet Mr. Tyndale’a first effort was a 
failure. His congregation expected 
their pester to tell them of wickedness 
generally, not particularly. He made 
the mistake of holding up to them 
these sins that beset them. The result 
was that a party waa soon formed In 
the church to get rid of him. Hearing 
of It, he offered his resignation, and It 
waa accepted.

The young clergyman, a bit discour
aged In this first effort In Us ministry 
to Introduce a better Christianity into 
a congregation that considered Itself 
beyond improvement, was thinking of 
turning his attention to a different ele
ment when he received the following 
note:
Rev. Edsar Tyndale:

Dear Sir-Tour name bavins been sug
gested to me for the peetorate of Trinity 
ebnrch at Penalngton. which I have re
cently built hi memory of my deceased 
mother and which pastorate I» In my gift. 
I wish to say that you are Invited to 
prepare a sermon to be delivered In the 
church eet the morning of Edktcr Sunday 
next. I will he there, and If I am satis
fied to leave the church In your hands 
you will receive the appointment The 
salery will be 12,000 a year. Should you 
desire further Information I win be pleas
ed to have you call at ay house. No. M 
Eliot street Pennington. Very truly yours, 

ELIZABETH WINKLE.
Mr. Tyndale, after spending some 

time wondering what friend had sug
gested Us name for the position, be
gan to consider the proposition. He 
would call on the writer and learn 
whether he would be permitted to at
tempt to make the congregation better. 
If so, he would deliver the Easter ser
mon according to the Invitation. It 
not, he would look elsewhere for a field.

He found Elizabeth Winkle a Utile 
old spinster, with a couple of abort; 
white curls flanking a cheery face on 
each side. When asked who had sug
gested his name to her she said that 
she waa familiar with his work In the 
-thurch he had just left, that she was 
aware that he had been forced ont on 
account of Ills having preached against 
Individual instead of general sin and 
that she wanted Just such a man for 
her memorial church. She bad buUt 
It In the slums, and a pastor was re
quired who would preach to sinners.

This accorded with Mr. Tyndale's 
wishes exactly, and he told Miss Win
kle that he would be happy to preach 
a sermon In her church on Easter Sun
day. He would, In the meantime, in
form himself somewhat as to the needs 
of the congregation and make hla re
marks conform to those needs so far 
aa he could. Before leaving he added:

“I have no desire to preach to those 
who are already as good as the world

COULD NOT SLEEP, 
COULD NOT EAT

Woman So Weak and Nervous 
Could Not Stand Her Chil
dren Near Her — Vinol 
Changed Everything for Her

Plant City, Fla.—“ I wish I could tell 
everybody about Vinol. For nine years 
I was in bad health. I got so I could 
not sleep, and Iconldnotstand it to have 
my children come near me. I could not 
even aew or do any heavy housework. 
I was simply tired all the time. I tried 
so many medicines I could not recall 
them all, but nothing did me any good. 
One day a friend asked me to try Vinol 
and said it waa the beat tonic she ever 
saw. 1 did so, and soon got the first

, gone------
am so strong and well I do all my house
work and work in my flower garden 
without feeling tired or nervous. Vinol 
has made me a well and happy woman. ’ ’ 
—Mrs. C. H. Miller, Plant City, Fla.

Vinol contains the curative, healing 
principles of fresh cod livers (without 
oil) and tonic iron.

We ask every weak, run-down, ner
vous person in this vicinity to try Vinol, 
our delicious cod liver and iron tonic 
without oil, on our guarantee to return 
their money if it fails to benefit.
T.B, Taylor & Son», Druggists, Watford.

expects them to be. I have no espe
cial Interest In them nor have they In 
me."

"What la wanted In this case," re
plied the old lady, “is a sinner to 
preach to sinners."

Whether Mr. Tyndale considered that 
he filled the first part of this require
ment he was quite pleased with its 
frankness. He went to Pennington, 
a manufacturing town, and found Trin
ity Memorial church in the center of 
the district taken up by laborers. He 
Inquired ns to the conditions of the 
people to whom he would be required 
to preach and the principal tempta
tions by which they were beset He 
visited a number of families and noted 
their physical as well as spiritual re
quirements.

Among those families that he visited 
he found some necessities—sickness 
and poverty—which, not having any 
Income, he did not feel able to relieve 
and concluded to call again on Miss 
Winkle and report them. His card 
was responded to by a yonng lady 
about twenty years old, who Informed 
him that her aunt was Indisposed and 
had asked her to Inquire If there was 
anything she could do for him. Mr. 
Tyndale gave an account of the misery 
he had witnessed, and the young lady 
withdrew, telling him that she would 
refer the matter to her aunt 

When she returned she was In street 
costume and told Mr. Tyndale that she 
would visit the sufferers and should be 
obliged to him If he would pilot her. 
She had called up a chauffeur, and 
they found a car at the door. On ar
riving at their destination the young 
lady entered npon an examination of 
what was required, made a note of 
everything, spoke words of comfort, 
left some money for an emergency 
with each family, re-entered the car 

I and, with the clergyman, was driven 
away#

Stopping at stores, she ordered the 
requirements noted, telephoned a doc
tor to visit the families In whose 
homes there was sickness—In short, at
tended to everything In such method
ical fashion that Mr. Tyndale was both 
roprised and delighted. They reached 
her home at noon, and she Invited Mr. 
Tfndtie to have luncheon with her. as 
Invitation he accepted with alacrity.

“Tour aunt," he said while they were ■«ted at the table, “mart be aion^ 
j of great practical generosity."
! “Aunty has n very tender heart.” 
I wan the reply. “Let mo help you to 
I ^ ««re of this dish. Our drive in 

the fresh air has doubtless made you 
hungry.”

, luncheon the young lady light
ed a fire on the hearth In a cozy sit
ting room and Invited Mr. Tyndale to 

! 5?** i’et°re departing. It seemed evi- 
; dent to him from her conversation that 
! i,ùe was desirous of learning what 
j manner of man he was, likely by order 

of her aunt, who she admitted intrust- 
I ed her with the administration of many of her charities. *

,*• Kettle old," she said, 
and cant get about as she once 

could so you see that the brunt of the 
work falls on me."
-►wPr?Te,” remarked Mr. Tyndale, 

Sh®,has made Provision for these 
dispensations after her death?” 
^‘Everything she has will go to char-

<Ud not P°rsue the mat- 
i£fS“e\but Was struck with the

I that Mh1 ®eemed ^'te satisfied 
that the old lady’s fortune should go elsewhere than to herself. b

Mr. Tyndale had received Miss Win
kle s note the middle of March, and 
Easter Sunday that year fell on the 
th of April. Since he spoke extem

poraneously, he did not even need to 
unto a sermon and devoted all his 
time to visiting the people to whom 
he would preach, not only to study 
their needs, but to relieve them. He 
found many necessities of a practical 
kind, which he reported to'Miss Win
kle, and they were either relieved 
Through him or her niece went with 
him to relieve them. It Is question
able whether the beneficiaries were 
more pleased at these visits or the 
young clergyman who was Instru
mental in bringing them about, for he 
found charitable work In the company 
of a pretty girl very attractive. Then 
too, the reporting of what was needed 
Involved frequent visits to the donor 
who In most cases sent her niece to 
receive the visitor and act in her 
stead.

By. the time Easter Sunday came 
around the reverend gentleman had abundant material for an Jr
mon. In other words, the sermon had 
yn growing up within him for a 
month and had only to be poured out.
LTfr* comfort aDd encourage- 
ment to those who must workfordtheï6Hd|ISadVanta8eS 0f edncati^ 

for their living, and not only had the
aermon been prepared by active work, 
b.u,t th® congregation had been nro! 
vtded. Trinity Memorial church had 
not been weU attended. Several tier 
gymen had been tried with a view to 
drawing the working peonle

worsltiP there, but they had 
all fal.ed. What was the cause of their failure ilno= cause of
«ter, not concern this
Tvnsei ?DÜ 0,1,18 ls certain—Edgar 
Trndale had endeared himself, to

dreds of people by relieving that tem
poral wants. When it came to speak 
to them In church of their spiritual 

j necessities they were ready and anx
ious to hear him.

Easter Sunday was one of those mel
low days that come In April, when the 
contrast between the cold past and 
coming warmth is most apparent, 
when the sunshine ls developing the 
buds, when the birds are flitting about 
gathering material for their nests. A 

j throng of working people poured Into 
the Memorial church, many In better 
clothes than they wore on week days, 
some confined by necessity to their 
soiled garments. Every seat was oc
cupied, and persons were standing sev
eral rows deep In the rear of the 
church.

When Mr. Tyndale stepped Into the 
pulpit he looked among the front pewe 
for Miss Winkle. She was nowhere 
to be seen, bnt among those who were 
standing was her niece, who declined 
to take a seat so long as others need
ed to be provided.

The sermon was what might have 
been expected, a counterpart of what 
the speaker bad done among the con
gregation during the past month. As 
he had then given bodily comfort he 
now gave spiritual comfort He told 
them of what Easter was the promise 
—not the promise to the world general
ly, but to each one of them Individual
ly. Hundreds of faces, each denoting 
deep Interest, were turned up to him 
and made him feel that what be gave 
was taken In the spirit In which he 
gave It

It had been Intimated to Mr. Tyndale 
that there was little or no doubt that: 
he would receive the call as poster ot 
the church, irrespective of his sermon, 
because he had demonstrated that he 
was a worker. He was Invited to dine 
at Miss Winkle's after church, and. 
Joining Miss Winkle’s niece at the 
door, he walked home with her. When! 
dinner waa served she apologized for 
her aunt’s nonappearance on the usual 
ground. Mr. Tyndale and the niece 
dined alone. Mr. Tyndale found on: 
his plate a notification that he was 
called to the pulpit of Trinity Memorial 
church with a salary of $3,000 a year.

"Will you express for me," he said to 
the lady sitting opposite him, “my 
thanks to Miss Winkle for the honor 
she has done me?"

"Ton may express them to Miss Win
kle direct If you like."

"When?" I
“Now." ■}
"Then I will go to her at once." |
"There are two Elizabeth Winkles, 

my aunt and myself. Trinity church! 
has been founded by me In memory of- 
my mother. Miss Winkle senior his1 
no property, except a small legacy left"
her by her brother, my father.”

Mr. Tyndale continued through life 
to refer cases of needed charity to the; 
founder of Trinity Memorial church,' 
not as Mbs Winkle, but as Mrs. Tjx 
lale.

CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.

The Kind You Haw Always Bought
Bears the 

Signature of I

: EGGS FOR HATCHNG. Z
• •

Can you look at an egg and tell if It 
will hatch? Probably not but you can 
greatly Increase the hatching power ot 
the egg by following these suggestions, 
which are offered by W. A. Lippincott, 
professor of poultry husbandry In the 
Kansas State Agricultural college:

Select eggs which do not weigh lees 
than two ounces, rejecting all exceed
ingly large and abnormally shaped 
eggs. The unusual shaped eggs will 
probably hatch, but pullets raised from 
such eggs will probably lay abnormal 
eggs.

Never wash eggs before setting them, 
j Keep the eggs in a dry place at a tem

perature between 65 and 65 degrees, 
turning them at least once every other 
day. An egg In which the germ has 
become fastened to the shell will sel
dom hatch. The germ spot Is always 
to the uppermost part of the egg, and 
If the egg ls not turned the germ will 
stick to the shell If evaporation takes 

, place.
The eggs should be gathered at least 

twice a day unless they are to be put 
Into the Incubator Immediately.

Tulips of Haarlem.
i Holland Is tamed for Its bulb grow
ers, and Haarlem ls a specialized horti
cultural nursery for all Europe and the 
United States. The tulip, of course, ls 
the typical bulb, the symbol of this 
amazing Dutch Industry and a stand
ard of value—as wheat ls the agricul
tural barometer and pig Iron the In
dustrial Indicator. The Dutch growers 
produce 2,000 varieties of tulips. They 
'sell $1,000,000 worth ot bulbs to the 
United States every year.

TORTURED BY 
CONSTIPATIO!

“Frufl-a-tiies” Cured Paraph 
zed Bowels and Digest!®

ST. Bonxfacb de Shau^nigan, Qrat, 
Feb. 3rd. 1914.

“It is a pleasure to me to inform 
that after suffering from Chromej 
Constipation for 2# years, I have bee* 
cured by “Fruit-*-tives’\ While I, 
was a student at Berthier College, I 
became so ill I was forced to leave th* 
the college. Severe pains across the 
intestines continually tortured me ae* 
it came to a point when I could not! 
stoop down at all, and my Digest»*; 
became paralyzed. Some one advised! 
me to take “Fruit-a-tives” and at once 
I felt a great improvement. After I 
had taken four or five boxes, I realised 
that I was completely cured and whafc 
made me glad, also, was that they 
were acting gently, causing no pex* 
whatever to the bowels. All thosewhw- 
suffer with Chronic Constipetfo* 
should follow my example and tsk* 
*‘Fruit-«-tivesM for they are th* 
medicine that cores-.

MAGLOIRE PAQÜHT
uFroit-a-tivesH are sold by all detfes* 

at 50c. a box, 6 for $2.50, trial sise» 
25c. or sent postpaAdon receipt of prie*
by Fruit-a-tives j ited, Ottawa.

SOCIETIES.

Court Lome, No-17 C-0.F.
Regular meetings th» 

Setond and Foaitb 
Mondays of each 
month at 8 o’clock, 

C ourt Room over 
Stapleford’s store.Mai» 
street, Watford.

B Smith, C. X. J 
H. Hume R. Sec.. I. K. Collier, F. Sec. |

CHANTRY FARM
KSR W O O D

Shorthorn Cattle
—AND—

Lincoln Sheep
ED. DeCEX, Proprietor 

Kerwood Ontario

OUR CLUBBING LIST
Thb Giudb-Alvocatk and

Family Herald and W eekly Star *1
Weekly Mail and Empire.......  1
Weekly Farmers Sun............  1
Weekly London Free Press. . 1
Weekly London Advertiser.., 1
Saturday Globe..................... 2
Northern Messenge................. 1
Weekly Montreal V mess.... 1
Hamilton Speelatoi................ 1
Weekly Farmer’s Advocate... 2
Daily News........ ..................... 3
Daily Star............................... 3
Daily World...........................  *
Daily Globe........................... 4
Scientific American........ .... 4
Mail and Empire......... ......... 4
Morning London Free Press. 4
Evening London Free Press. 3
Morning London Advertiser.. 3
Evening London Advertiser.. 3

GRAND TRUNK 1yÏtweamyt
TIMS TABLE.

Trains leave Watford Station » follow»
GOING WEST

Accommodation, 109 ......... 8 44 n.an.
Aocommodation, 111 ....... 2 6ô p.u.»
Chicago Express, 1............  9 09 p.m,

GOING EAST
Accommodation, 110 ........ 7 43 a.«n*-
New York Express, 6 ....11 02 am.
New York Express, 2........... 3 00 pa.
Accommodation, 112....... 6 16 p»*

C. Vail, A cent Watford-----1.... ....................................................,3
Fair Dates

Forest—Sept. 29, 30.
Strathroy—Sept. 20 to 22.
Petrolea—Sept. 22 to 25.
Sarnia—Sept. 27 to 29.
Wyoming—Oct. 1, 2. 
WATFORD—OCT. 5, 6.
Alvinston—Oct. 7, 8.
Glencoe—Sept. 27 to 29. 
Brigden—Oct. 4, 5.
Florence—Sept. 30, Oct. 1.
Sombra—Oct. 11, 12.

Whenever you see a shadow, it 
there is a light close by.

Children Cr^
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI
Children Crj

FOR FLETCHER'S 
CASTORI
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wfll clear jour urine—neutralise 
cive «ton* in the IUs*- 
j—s ton the pain in thê 

back—«ad cure all Kidney and Bladder 
Trouble. SOc. a box, 6 for $2.60. Trial 
treatment free if you write National 
Drug & Chemical Co. of Cana*»

uric acid-

r-y * r\r-

M? i n!

tsm

4\>VaV*.>

‘Neu-Tonc”
for the Walls

CrvxMDf ûwp aenu water cleans a ixc,u«
1TONE” wall and takes away dust, stains and finger prints*

MarbU-Ite Floor Finish wifi withstand all the wear and 
abuse to which a floor varnish is subjected ; h can be used on 
hard or soft wood floors ; every can carries with it a money* 
bade guarantee.

’ "MADE IN CANADA •*
Relieve for yoa i copy of each of oar two books on 
home decoration—“Harmony in Neo-Tone" end**Town 
•ad Country Hornet”. Ask for them when you «une in»

J. McKercher, Watford, Ont.

wma.

SPRINT
êVAtMSm SPiG-sra*

FINISHES
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Infenor Lightning Rods
Again I wish to warn the farmers of 

Ontario against inferior lightning rods. 
One of the same companies that buncoed 
Hie farmers with iron-centred rods last 
year is reported to be selling the same 
*od again this year. Watch out for them.

There is no difficulty in spotting these 
xods. The outside covering is a thin 
Sheet of copper. Inside of the copper is 
* strip of galvanized steel or iron one- 
half inch wide and two galvanized steel 
•Or iron wires about No. 10. The copper 
Sheath is twisted around the strip and 
Wires giving the rod a corrugated appear
ance. The steel or iron will rust out m 
from five to ten years. For photograph 
Of what happened to a rod of this kind 
fn less than eight years see Figure 34, 
Htnlletin 220, which may be had by 
writing the Department of Agriculture, 
Toronto.

An Illinois firm is circularizing the 
trade and others advocating the “Mast” 
lightning Rod System. They declare 
that twisted cables are positively danger
ous claiming they act like “choke-coils,” 
that tubes only should be used, that 
insulators must be used, etc. For con
centrated essence of error these circulars 
Sprpass anything else I have seen.

Beware of the man with the iron- 
centred rod and the man who claims that 
twisted cables are dangerous. This De
partment will be glad to be informed 
legarding the operations of either.

Wm. H. Day. 
Department of Physics,

O. A. C., Guelph.

CURIOUS WAYS IN JAPAN. I y»»»*»—»»»»—»»»»»*»»*»

Why suffer from corns when they can 
be painlessly rooted out by using Hollo- 
yray’s Corn Cure. m

LOVELL’S BAKERY

pLOUR has raised again !
and is going still higher. It 

don’t pay you to bake these fine 
days. We are at it every day, 
let us do it for you. We use the 
very best materials we can buy— 
that means that we make first- 
class goods.

OUR WEDDING CAKES ALWAYS 
PLEASE

LOVELL’S BAKERY

One Thing In Particular That Pained a 
Visitor From Missouri.

I knew before I got here that Japan 
was queer, but I bad no idea that 
everything was backward. X can’t get 
used to sitting on the floor and sleep
ing with a tomato can with a napkin 
around It for a pillow. The easiest 
way to figure out how the Japanese 
would do a thing is to think what 
would be exactly backward In Mis
souri. When two Japanese meet they 
bow and bow, giving their heads short 
Jerks as if trying to get salt water out 
of their eyes. When they separate 
they tip their hats. When they come 
into a store they tip their hats. When 
they buy a ticket they tip their hats. 
Their elbows are always bent toward 
their hats. |

Japanese never kiss. This pleasant 
pastime has not yet been imported 
into cherry blossom land. It la only 
recently that a few of the Japanese 
have learned, to shake hands. We 
travelers are hoping that they will 
take up other great American Institu
tions. Japanese look upon kissing as 
being low and vulgar, believing that a 
few moments spent in bowing is much 
better. The girls feel that way about 
it, too—they say.

When an ardent young Japanese 
suitor slips his arm around the girl’s 
waist and whispers into her shell-like 
ear that she is the only woman who 
has ever understood him and when 
she looks up confidingly into his eyes 
and breathes “You are so strong!" he 
does not clasp her to his. bosom in an 
ecstasy of Joy and plant a delirious 
kiss on her trembling Ups—no, instead 
of that he gets up and bows polite
ly and thanks her In a few courteous 
phrases.

One cannot help feeling sorry for 
them when thinking how; many pleas
ant evenings they miss. From my 
limited experience I wouldn’t give a 
good old fashioned Missouri ldsa tor 
ten minutes of bows.—Homer Croy in 
Leslie’s.

A safe Pill for suffering women.—The 
secluded life of women whicli permits of 
little healthful exercise, is a fruitful 
cause of derangements of the stomach 
and liver and is accountable for the pains 
and lassitude that so many of them 
experience. Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills 
will correct Irregularities of the digestive 
organs and restore health and vigor. The 
most delicate woman can use them with 
safety, because their action, while 
effective, is mild and soothing. m

Scientific
Farming

CROWN GALL AND HAIRY ROOT
Rules by Which These Diseases May 

Be Reduced to a Minimum.
[Prepared by M. T. Cook, plant patholo

gist, New Jersey experiment station.] 
That crown gaU and hairy root are 

serious diseases cannot be doubted. 
That they may be much more serious 
in some locaUttes than others and 
upon some plants than on others Is 
equally true. Heavy applications of 
fertilizer tend to reduce the Injurious 
effects on many varieties, but it would 
be more profitable for the grower to 
feed healthy plants than diseased 
plants.

The great difference of opinion con
cerning these diseases expressed by 
various workers in the past can be 
readily explained by our Increasing 
knowledge of the subject It is very 
generally conceded that the''distribu
tion of these diseases is largely due to 
nursery stock; that cane frults.-«spe-

irn.K STOCK AFPEOTED WITH CBOWN QAM

dally red raspberries, are notorious 
carriers of these diseases, and that cer
tain varieties of apple, such as Wealthy,’ 
Yellow Transparent, Wolf Hiver, Ben 
Davis and Northern Spy, are especially 
susceptible. Certain varieties of grapes 
and berries are also more susceptible

at températures above 82 degrees, ont 
not to exceed 85 to 40 degrees.

Plant as early In spring as soil condi
tion^ permit

Handle grafts carefully In plimting 
so as not to make any. wounds upon 
the roots or disturb thé callous forma
tion upon the cut surfaces of scion 
and stock.

Avoid injury to plants In subsequent 
cultivation.

Seventh.—Propagate by budding so 
far ns possible the few varieties most 
susceptible to crown gall and hairy 
root

Eighth.—Avoid heavy, wet soils. 
Ninth.—Burn nil diseased plants. Do 

not prune the eyidently diseased parts 
and market the stock. The disease 
may have penetrated farther than you 
can determine.

The fruit grower should—
First—Refuse nil diseased stock. His 

time, land and fertilizer are too valua
ble for him to gamble with diseased 
plants of any kind.

Second.—Set the plants on land as 
free as possible from the disease. 
Avoid land that has been used for cane 
fruits.

Third.—Never use cane fruits as tu
tor row crops.

Fourth.-Avold Injuring the trees by 
cultivation so far as Is possible.

Fifth.—Keep trees as free from bor
ers nod similar pests as possible and 
paint the wounds made in removing 
borers with white lead paint or coal 
tar.

Sixth.—Rotate old orchard and berry 
Invds to grains, potatoes or similar 
crops If possible.

Reversing a Phonograph Record.
A remarkably curious experiment 

may be performed with any ordinary 
phonograph. The sound box is re
versed so that the needle slopes the 
other way, enabling the disk to be 
turned backward by the, finger being, 
placed near the center. The effect 
produced Is extremely astonishing. 
Yon hear the human voice singing 
songs backward; you hear the harmony 
of Wagner backward—plain English 
sounds like a Chinese language. The 
most remarkable effect Is perhaps to 
play a chime of bells In this reversed 
manner. The sound rushes np and up, 
but there la never a single atrlke or 
clash of a bell The strike on the ear 
Is reversed and Is nothing but a sharp 
“cessation of sound.”—Strand Maga
zine.

A Scene Before the Mirror.
What the Jungle ladles of Africa lack 

In clothing they make up In hair adorn
ment. Some styles are pleasing, while 
others are very grotesque. Their hair 
combs are made of a very tough wood,1 
and they need be tough, for one of the 
feminine customs is to put gum all 
through their hair to keep It in place. 
A very strong comb is needed to get it 
apart, but the women contrive some-1 
how to do It, and ns time Is not money 
In Africa they are never In a hurry. 
One is not surprised to learn that some
times It takes a woman a week to have 
her hair properly arranged.—Christian 
Herald.

Aftermath.
“Aftermath” Is a persistently in used 

word. Early July is the time of the 
“math”—that Is, the first mowing of 
the meadow. The short grass with a 
sufficiency of rain will grow again,1 
and later will come the “second mow,” 
or “aftermath." The phrase "The 
storm and Its aftermath” seems a fa
vorite with some story writers, but It 
is difficult to understand how a storm 
can have a second mowing.

than others.
These diseased are so widely dis

tributed that their eradication Is prac
tically impossible, but they can be 
very greatly reduced. The buyer of a 
tree is entitled to a healthy tree, and 
no fruit grower can afford to set In
ferior or diseased plants. The Inspec
tion laws In the different states are 
becoming more and more strict every 
year with stock likely to carry these 
diseases. By observing the following 
rules these diseases can be reduced to 
a minimum:

Nurserymen should—
First—Crow their stock on ground 

as nearly free from these diseases as 
possible. Never use ground which hss 
recently been set with cane fmits.

Second.—Avoid injuring tho young 
trees by cultivation.

Third.—Use the best grade, healthy 
seedlings for budding and grafting.

Fourth.—Use scions and buds from 
trees known to be absolutely healthy. 
The roots, trunk and branches of trees 
from which the scions arc cut should 
be free from all forms of the disease.

Fifth.—When root gall is prevalent 
budding is much to be preferred to 
root grafting, especially with suscepti
ble varieties such as Wealthy.

Sixth.—If root grafting Is practiced 
the following precautions should be 

, taken:
Make close fitting grafts, leavlpg no 

exposed cut surfaces.
Wrap each graft well with soft wax

ed cloth.
Avoid wrapping with waxed string 

or raffia.
Store root grafts in dean moist «and

treatment 
Drug & 
Limited,

MEDICAL.

JAMES NEWELL. PH. B-, M.D
R.C.P., M. B. M. A., England.

WaatafUrd. Ont-e
OFFICE—Main St„ next door to Merduuafs 

Bank. Residence—Front street, one block cast 
of Main street.

R. Q. KELLY. M.D.
'W'a.ttord. Ont*

OFFICE—Main street, formerly occupied by 
Dr. McLeay. Residence—Front St., East.

THOS. A. BRANDON, M. D„
WATFORD, ONT.

FORMERLY OF SARNIA GENERAL HOS 
L pital and Western Hospital of Toronto.

Office—Main Street, in office formerly oe*> 
cupied by Dr. Gibsouj

DENTAL.

GEORGE HICKS,
D. D. S„ TRINITY UNIVERSITY, L. D. S.» 

Royal College of Dental Surgeons, Post-graduate 
of Bridge and Crown work. Orthdtiontia an* 
Porcelain work. The best methods employed t* 
preserve the natural teeth.

OFFICE—Opposite Taylor & Son’s drug storev MAIN ST., Watford. ^
At Queen’s Hotel, Arkona, ist and 3rd Thttrs* 

day, of each month

G. N. HOWDEN
D. D. S. Li. L>. a

GRADUATE of the Royal College of Dental 
Surgeons, of Ontario, and the University of 
Toronto. Only the Latest and Most Approve* 

Appliances and Methods used. Special attention 
to Crown and Bridge Work. Office—Over Dr. 
Kelly’s Surgery, MAIN ST.—WATFORD

Te-fceriaairv Surgeon.

J McCILLICUDDY
Veterinary Surgeon,

Honor graduate Ontario vetkriw-
ary College. Dentistry a Specialty. Alt 

diseases of domestic animals treated on scientific 
principles.

Office—Two doors south of the Guide-Advocate 
office. Residence—Main Street, one door nortbk 
of Dr. Brandon’s office.

CIVIL ENGINEER.
W. M, MANIGAULT,

ONTARIO LAND SURVEYOR 
AND CIVIL ENGINEER.

Box 800. 6TRATHROY, ONTARIO

Auctioneer

J. F. ELLIOT.
Llo©n8©d Auotloneer.

T For the County of Lambton.

PROMPT attention to all orders, reasonable 
terms. Orders may be left at the Guide* 

Advocate office.

INSURANCE

J. H. HUME.
AGENT FOB

FIRE, ACCIDENT AND 6ICK BENEFIT 
COMPANIES.
REPRESENTING

rive Old and Reliable Fire Imauraa 
Companies i

If you want your property insured pleas* 
call on J. H. HUME and get his rates.

-----ALSO AGENT FOR------

0, P. R. Telegraph and Canada Permaaea 
Loan ana Saving Go.

Ticket Agent For C. P. R.—Ticket
sold bo all points in Manitoba, Northwest 
aid British Columbia6

THE LAMBTON
Farmers’ Mutual Fire Insur

ance Company.
(Established n 1876

J. W. KINGSTON 
JAMES SMTH 
JAMES ARMSTRONG, 
A. G. MINIELLY, 
THOS. LITHOOW, 
GUILtORI) BUTLER.

Pre.ident. 
Vice-free, 
Dirbotob. 
UlBICTOB. 
Dirbotob. 
Director.

W G. WILLOUGHBY, ( ^
R. J. wmTli/ }IflB* 1ksf«<”obs.

P. J. McEWEN, Auditor,
ALEX. JAMIESON, Auditor.
PETER MoPHEDRAN, Wanatead, P.Uk. 

Auint lor Warwlek andPlymptoo.
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New Spring Styles 
Are Ready

No Advance 
in Prices

■yOU will hardly take any 

chances this spring in select
ing your Suits or Overcoat. The 
great thing, under present circum
stances, is to get full value tor 
your money. There is no surer
way than buying your clothing at 
this store. Suits tailored by men 
of skill and experience and their 
reputation is something for you to 
rely on. The new Spring range 
is complete. Make your selection 
now. Hundreds of the newest 
and most dependable cloths to 
select from if you desire made- 
to-measure clothes.

A.BBOWJST & CO.
See the New 
“King” Hat

Arrow Collars 
and Shi<s

ALL No. 9 FENCE
Or “Free Excursions for The Dealer”

Take your choice ! Which do YOU want for YOUR FENCE MONEY ?
When you buy PAGE PENCE DIBECT you get ALL No. 9 Fence of the HIGHEST QUALITY— 
at COST plus our very small margin of profit.

What we save by selling DIRECT—by cutting out- 
Salesmanager’s and Block men’» Salaries, and Dealers’ 
Commissions—we give you in JIIGHEST QUALITY 
at LOWEST COST.

We give yon LIFETIME Fence—at little fit any) 
more than ordinary Fence. All that we SAVE YOU by 
selling direct—the other fellows must take out of 
quality or add on to price. v s ' ' •' **

GOOD Fence 
CAN'T be sold at 
LESS than PAGE 
prices. And when 
you figure the 
extra “selling- 
expense” — you 
understand the 
REASON for No. 
11 Knots in “No. 
9 Fence” —at No.
,PPAGB PENCE 
is ALL No. 9.even 
the locks. When 
you buy PAGE 
FENCE you get 
your money's 
worth in FENCE.

PRICE LIST
HEAVY FENCE

T of horizontale
*. is. i«...

- -, iu -

4, 4, 4. 4, 4, 4, 4...».............
4, 5, 5k. 7, 8k, », »........ -
4, 5, 5k. 7, 8k, », 4...........
* 4, 4, 4, 4, 6, 6, 4.............

Price In Old

°SS!
.24

4, 4, 4. 4, 4, 4, 4, 4 ..

New Ontario I
», 3, 3, 3, 4, 5fc 

lequost. ALL 1 > GAUGE

SPECIAL FENCE
Jprlghta 8 Inches apart.

18-bar, 48-lnch____________$0.44
20-bar, 40-inch.............
3-ft. Gate..
12- ft. Gate..... .
13- ft. Gate..
14-ft. Gate......... ................
Set tools......................... ...........
25 lbs. Brace Wire...... ..........
25 lbs. Staples.......-..................

FREIGHT PAID ON ORDERS 
OF 310.00 OR OVER

Mail your order 
to the nearest 
PAGE BRANCH. Enclose cash, 
cheque, money or 
express order, or 
bank-draft. Get 
IMMEDIATE shipments,freight 
PAID on $10 or

Be sure to get 
a FREE COPY of 
the BIG PAGE 
MERCHANDISE CATALOG.

Wholesale 
prices on highest- 
grade farm and 
home necessities.

PACE WIRE FENCE CO., LTD, DEPT
180

f II37 King St. W., - TORONTO
1 87 Church St. - WALKERVILLE

it PAGE FENCES WEAR BEST n

i LESSON FROM THE AEROPLANE
’HE force that makes the aeroplane—a heavier-than-air machine—over

come the law of gravity is the propulsive power of the motor. Stop 
the engine and gravity exhibits its law.

In much the same "way the pro
pulsive power of advertising makes 
a business triumph over dragging- 
down tendencies, personal inertia, 
quiet times, and general business 
depression.

Advertising is the propeller. The 
merchant is the pilot. His business 
is the machine. His community is 
his sustaining medium.

If you want business to soar, start 
the motor of advertising.

TO THE PEOPLE IN AND ABOUT WATFORD

t The pilots of every dominant and progressive business in Watford 
are using the propelling force of advertising in some form or other. The 
most powerful form of advertising is newspaper publicity.

ADVERTISEMENTS SAVE YOUR TIME AND MONEY

BROOKE COUNCIL,
Alvinston, May 1st, 1915.

Council met pursuant to adjournment. 
Members all present. Minutes of pre
vious regular meeting and those of speci
al meeting read, and on motion of Mr. 
Johnston, seconded by Mr. Kennedy, 
were approved.

Mr; John Beattie complained Jhat water 
flowing from the Collier-Davis Award 
Drain was injuring his land and crops.

Johnston— Kennedy, that the Reeve 
consult the solicitor as to action to be 
taken, and follow it.—Carried.

Campbell — Johnston, that order for 
$52.83 be granted Treas. of Enniskillen 
in settlement of equalization of expendi
tures on townline in 1914.—Carried.

Bylaw No. 10 introduced and read, to 
levy pro rata the costs of repairs to the 
McNally Tile Drain in 1914.

Kennedy —* Johnston, that bylaw be 
read third time and passed.—Carried.

Bylaw No. 11 introduced and read to 
levy a deficit of $472.53 on lots and roads 
assessed for the Parker-Sisson drain.

Bourne — Kennedy, that by-law be 
read a third time and passed.—Carried.

Bylaw introduced and read to levy a 
deficit of $520.80 on lots and roads assess
ed for repairs to the 12-13 con. road drain 
and to issue debentures spread over a 
term of three years in payment.

Bourne—Johnston, that by-law be read 
a third time and passed.—Carried.

By-law No. 13 introduced and read to 
levy a deficit of $1870 00 on lots and 
roads assessed for the 3-4 sideroad and 
8-9 concession drain, and to spread pay
ment over a term of five years by the 
issue of debentures.

Johnston — Kennedy, that bylaw be 
read and passed,—Carried.

Bourne—Johnston, that the Clerk be 
instructed to prepare and advertise for 
sale the following five per cent, drain 
debentures, viz. : 12-13 Con. Road Drain 
$520.80 ; Stevens-Zavitz drain $850.00 ; 
deficit Bourne drain $1434.35 ; deficit 3-4 
sideroad and 8-9 con. dram $1870.00.— 
Carried.

Frank Bell notified Council that he 
wanted the work finished of repairing 
the Martin Creek and Townline drams, 
also a culvert at the corners and his 
wagon repaired.

Johnston—Bourne, that the commis
sioner be instructed to notify the con
tractors for these drains, to commence 
work by 15th inst., or jobs would be re- 
let.—Carried.

Kennedy—Campbell, that the adjourn
ed Court of Appeal on the Monro drain 
be reopened, the Reeve in the chair.— 
Carried.

Bourne—Kennedy, that the assessment 
on lots in 6th and 7th concessions and 
lots 10 to 12 inclusive in the 8th con. 
be struck off, the assessment on lots 2 to 
9 inclusive in the 8th con., lots 10 to 15 
inclusive in the 9th con. and lots 12, 13 
and 14 in the 10th con. be reduced 40 
per cent. These reductions amounting 
to $342.38 to be levied and added pro 
rata to the lots assessed for benefit, and 
the amount charged to township for 
roads. Parties interested to be notified 
of these changes and court adjourned to 
open at 4 o’clock p.m., on Saturday, the 
29th of May, 1915, in Code’s Hall in the 
Village of Alvinston, to give interested 
parties an opportunity to show cause why 
these proposed changes should not be 
approved and confirmed.—Carried.

Petition received from D. McKellar 
and Jos. McTaggart asking for the con
struction of a ditch under The Drainage 
Act on parts lot 20, con. 6. •

Johnston—Campbell, that engineer be 
instructed to examine area, lay out drain 
and report to council.—Carried.

Tenders opened as follows for the work 
on Stevens-Zavitz drain, Angus Stewart 
$850.00 ; A. W. Wallis $836.50 ; James 
Stevens $735.00 and William Neil $686.50.

Kennedy — Campbell, that tender of 
Wm. Neil being the lowest be accepted. 
Carried.

Clerk stated the unfinished work of 
1914 was about completed, and wished to 
be relieved of the position.

Bourne— Campbell, that Council ad
journ to meet m the Village of Alvinston 
on Saturday, the 29th May, 1915, and to 
open as a Court of Revision on the 
assessment roll for 1915, at 2 o’clock p.m. 
—Carried.

W. G. Willoughby, Clerk.

Wilkinson, Wm Lester, Geo Brodie, C If 
Smith, S McColl, F Jenkins, Thos Press- 
ey, James McIntosh, Herbert Smith, 
David Morgan.

FENCE VIEWERS
Elmer Collier, Ç Williamson, Jas Me- 

Naughton, T Kersey, W D McKenzie, 
Finlay Logan, Jno Kimball, Jno Keroo- 
han, Robt Leggate, Wm Ross, Chester 
Orr. '

SHEEP INSPECTORS 
Isaac Cowan, Ed Robertson, S Camer

on, Chas Janes, John Bryce, Cbas Hawk
ins, Wm H Auld, Stephen Morris, Geo 
Brent, Geo Brodie, R Campbell, Ben 
Muma, John.Marshall,. R. McGillicuddy- 

WBED INSPECTORS
Joseph Parker, Wm Pike, E Davidson, 

Alex Bryce, ^ McNanghton, H Mans- 
! field, John Long, Maurice Kilmer, B. 

Faulds, Wm Bowden, R. Willoughby, H- 
Benedict/Frank Campbell, Henry Bayp- 
ton.

DITCH INSPECTORS 
Jos «Eastabrook, Jno McCormick, Frank 

Campbell, John Kimball.
San Jose scale inspector—Phillip- 

Austin.
• .**• N. Herbert, Clerk,

SAVED BABY'S LIFE
Mrs# Jos. Desrosiers, St. Alphonse, 

Que., writes : *T cannot say too much in 
favor of Baby’s Own Tablets, as they 
saved my little one’s life. Before giving 
him the Tablets he was greatly troubled 
with worms and was like a skeleton and 
cried day and night. The Tablets soon 
expelled the worms and now baby is ther 
picture of health.” Baby’s Own Tablets 
also break up colds and simple fevers, 
cure constipation and indigestion and 
make the teething period painless. They 
are sold by medicine dealers or by mail 
at 25 cents a box from The Dr* Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont,

To Our Correspondents
It is not necessary to put an extra 

stamp on envelopes containing comes- 
pondeuce, so long as the envelopes are 
not sealed and are not overweight. Copy

5 anafor newspapers goes at circular rates
doesmot require a war stamp. . Writer 
“Printers Copy” on face of envelope.

-t"Douglas, the youngest son of Dr. Kelly 
of Ailsa Craig, was found drowned in am 
old well near S. Kerby’s on Tuesday 
atternoon. The little fellow was 2 yea», 
8 months and 22 days old and bail 
wandered away for the first time from 
home, and going to the well, which wasr 
caved in somewhat, slipped through, tie 
was found by his father who jumped in
to the well to save him, but life hail 

I taken its flight. Douglas was supposée* 
to have been in the well for about forty 
minutes. Everything was done to re» 
store life, but without avail.

Warwick Officers For 19151
Warwick, May 3rd, 1915.

The following is a list of the path- 
masters and other township officers ap
pointed in the Township of Warwick :

PATHMASTERS
XV J Moffatt, Alex Bryce, Bert King, 

W’m Westgate, A narrower, Jno William
son, R Williamson, Ed Coughlin, Jas. 
McManus, Alex Laird, E A Edwards, 
Alfred Williams, D A Ross, James Mc
Elroy, H Morningstar, M E Barrett, 
Robt Karr, John Cooper, Frank Camp
bell, Jos McChesney, David Marshall, N 
Sitter, Geo Thompson, Geo Brent, Win 
Pedden, Ernest Karr, E Pierce, Ed 
White, Henry Baynton, James Cad well, 
D Barron, Edgar Davidson, R Hollings
worth, K Manders, John Maher, R Sut
ton, Thos Dolan, James Smith, Jas 
Wynne, Fred Westgate, R McGillicuddy, 
Wm F Tanner, Chas Barnes, Robt Wil
kinson, Jno McKay, Elmer O’Neil, Jos 
McCormick, Walter Hall, Wm Seymour, 
H C Benedict, Wm McDonald, C Rich
ardson, Robert Harper, Wm Ellerker, 
R Ellerker, Albert Levitt, D Yorke, R. 
J Wilson, Elmer Moffatt, Geo Mitchell, 
John Beattie, Sam Cameron, Peter Mc- 
Naughton, James Sayers, Austin Wilier, 
H Mansfield, Ben Smith, Joseph Wynne, 
N. Conkey, Wm. Waun, Wm. Bartley, 
Jno Long, Wm Holbrook, M Kilmer, S 
McLelland, Dan Thompson, John Mar
shall, Fred Cadman, Ham Zavitz, M 
Luckham, John Gare, Henry Vance, D 
F Brodie, George Brodie, Alex Campbell, 
Wm McPherson, Jacob Smith, Duncan 
Campbell and Samuel Harper.

POUND KEEPERS
E A Edwards, Alex Westgate, R Hol

lingsworth, Robt Leach, James Tones, 
William Hawken, J T Muxlow, Robert

Wall Papers
All the New 
Things in 
Wall Papers

Come and look 
through our samples

We can give you 
Very Low Prices 
on patterns Getting 
Low

Drugs Stationery
Thl Vi Start

Wa
Volume XLI —No

LOCAL HAPPENING

he Guide-Advocate welcomes

I
f items of interest for this colut 
Call Phone it. send by mail or d 
item in Guide-Advocate Letters

Bicycles repaired at Taylor’s. 
Butter and eggs wanted.—Swi
We’RB getting lots of April s 

Shis May.
T. R. Wilson has sold his mail 

So S. W. Louks.
Watford markets.—Wheat 

gutter 25, eggs 20.
There were over 90 autos at th 

mention in Alvinston on Wednesdi 
Wash dress goods at 12*c. Ne 

Soros.—Swifts’.
If you owe the Watford Biatetet 

«anything please pay, the money ii 
ed.

Manager Smyth of the Me 
IBank brought his Overland ca 
JLondon Tuesday.

T. PRANGLBY has purchased 
318rs. Elizabeth Bell of Pt. Stanli 
Jbouse and lot on Front St.

Have you paid your account a 
3UORS’ ? .

Miss Mabel Willoughby, i 
Huron, is spending a few dayi 
relatives in Watford and Brooke.

ALL mothers who attended the 
#ton Methodist Church ou M 
Day were given a white flower.
^ Fresh rhubarb pie is another o: 

minor matters that help to make 
enjoyable this time of the year.

Men’s nifty odd pants, $1.00, 
flfc.00, worth more.—Swifts’.

Mrs. J. White has purchasi 
property upon which the old I 
church stood from Mr. Marwick.

Guy Bros. Minstrels will give 
ftertaiment in the Armory on No 
27th under the auspices of the 271) 

«Specials in twilled sheets, $ 
yarr.—Swifts’.

Mr. and • Mrs. C. E. Pure 
«laughter Jean, spent the week i 
Mrs. Tye’s.

GET your Sunday shoes at P. D 
Sou's, and your working shoes toe 
3$ad in the shoe trade both in qnal 
low price.

Taylor sells 4 David Harums 
quarter.

Miss Lillian Humphries w 
derwent an operation in St. 
Hospital, London, on Tuesday mi 
is doing nicely.

CtiAS. Laing appeared before 
Brown, J.P., on Monday for ri 
Bicycle on the sidewalk. He we 
$4.00 and costs.

Wilhelm, the poisoner of m 
snurdeier of women and children, 
a grand title to go down in hist 
future generations.

Black sateen underskirts at 
worth $1.35.—Swifts’.

The officers of the local pi 
society would be greatly obliged 
those in arrears would pay the 
ecriptions on or before the 15th im 

Aylesworth, the photograph! 
seme fine picture post cards of the 
si of the late Pte. Gordon Pat 
price 5c each. Call and get some.

According to the last report 
Minister of Education besides W 
there is only one H. S. in V 
Ontario that is on the approved lis 

T he new collars, shirts and t 
24th.—Swifts’.

Lieut. Lindsay, of Strathroj 
was reported killed in action on 
22nd, and for whom a memorial 
was held, is not dead but wa 
wounded.

The weekly half holiday wil 
inence on Wednesday, June 2n 
continue during June, July and 1 
when all stores will close at 12 c 
moon.

Do not forget the men’s conce 
supper in the Methodist church 
ford, on Thursday, May 27th, fri 
8 o’clock, in aid the choir fund.

3» cents.
The new hosiery, gloves and 

-wear for 24th.—Swifts'.
Died at Moosomin, Sask., on 

day, April 29th, Margaret Tannei 
4 months, daughter of Dr. A. ^ 
Mrs. Tanner, and grandaughter c 
JL Tanner, of Watford.

Rev. T. M. Mead is taking 
weeks’ summer course at McB 
University, Toronto. Mr. H. E 
•will occupy the pulpit of the 
church next Sunday.

■You’re sure to get the latest m 
at Taylor’s.

Local horsemen are quite ini 
in the races to be held at Bay vie 
track, Sarnia, on Victoria Day, Mi 
From present appearances the bes 
ever held in Sarnia will be h 
Victoria Day. $600 will be hung 
purses.

Pte. Harry Jennings, fora 
the Princess Pats, and who was w 
and invalided home, was in towi 
xiesday from Forest. Harry is p: 
ing favorably, although woun 
three places, and says he hopes i 
b$ able to be in good enough be 
volunteer for active service once n
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